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Each descriPtion fiati educatiotiatitnd

-6' "'t :kivelliai,aniaircritriiits:0011a1Y21/001112401004:
r.91(3tiONVIONSII\fitiiikAltir StiEN%:,-1973, 75 pP. Illus.

TPEasilidritingii the 1966 brochtre -a the nature,of occupa-
Vont* iscience and descales the many changes which have
taken place in recent yea*: - Twenty -five library occupations are

as well as the education, tfaining, and worker traits,
GUIDEBOOK,_ 1973,, .166 pp.

U fititploYarentSeryille,.Thiltiational
of Health of the U.S. Department of Health; Education,

and Welfare; and the National Health Council; the Guidebook
contains information gathered from over 70 agencies in the health
field. Primarily for high school and college students, it gives up-to-
date . information on professional and paraprofessional health
occupations, anifthe education and training required. A new Guide-.
book is scheduled for publication early in 1978.

OCCUPATIONS °IN ELECTRONIC COMPUTING SYSTEM
1972, 130: p0.111as. $1.40.

This brochure discusses developments and trends in electronit,
computing systems. Twenty-nine occupations specific to the field-are
descriled, as well as the education, training, and worker traitsusnally
rdquired. Contains a glossary of technical terms, a bibliography; and a
fist of sources of additional information.

RETAIL TRADE, - SELECTED DEPARTMENT STORE OCCU-
PATIONS, 1972, 10! pp. Ilk's.

Describes background of department store retailing and employment
featurei of a modern department store, forty-five occupations in a
typicalidepartment store are. described as well as the education,
training, and worker traits usually required.

JOBDESCRIPTrONS AND ORGANIZATIONAL ANALYSIS
RP. HOSPITALS AND. RELATED HEALTH. SERVICES, 1971.
(revised), 732 pp. 59.75. . , .

Provides information on occupations in hOtPitals'and includes de-
scriptions

. .of orgamzationid patterns and functional responsibilities
in hospital staffing. Describes 238 jobs and the education and
training and worker traits Of each. "

OCCUPATIONS AND TRENDS IN THE DAIRY PRODUCTS
INDUSTRY, 1970, 186:00. 1116s.

Describes recsnt technological developments in the dairy products
industry. Sixty-six occupations are identified and described, as well as
the education, fraining, and tvorker traits usually required. '

OCCUPATIONAL ANALYSIS OF COMPUTRS IN MEDICAL
SCIENCE, -1969,.90 pp. Illus. 51.

Reviews' the introduction and effect of computer technology on
medical and refiearch practices, and on supporting institutional
fnictiorii: Nineteen occupations are described, including education,
trainivig, and worker traits trimally required.
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. that `af itbee lid _Issi;ies,
history rtrackhsg embodies
of and-fafthre. An en
process 41 trial and error- prec_kded
the inyention-ofself-prelelkd
vehides as _hundreds cif individuals,
widely sePitiated m time And Pile;made their
UreteVitk_ki:

ro
road devices goes back to antiquily.
In 130 B.C..; Hero riAlexandriapre-
dkied such an apparatus OperatodbY
steam*. Homer mentioned 'self-.
moved' contrivancesin hisimmortal

_Mad. The versatilegeniukLeohanlo
da Vinci, WU intrigued with the*
concept, and during the thirteenth
century Rbger-Bacon wrote; kt will
be- possible to construct -chadOts so
that without animals they may be
moved with incalculable speeds.' "1

Experimentation with the first
crude engines was a harbingof__
things to come. Compreged air,
hydrogen gas, coal gas, ammonia,
and steam were early sources of
power as philosophers and
mechanics combined fors in what
became a relentless quest.

In-1769, a French military officer,
Captain Nicholas Joseph Ctignot of
Lorriine, designed a steam-pro-

-pelled,,three-wheded gun carnage
which has come to be 'recopized as
the first true ancestor of modern
automobiles and trudks. Cugnot's
device, however,.wis not practical
although it achieved speeds of 3 mile's
an hour while carrying several
passengers. A second model, in 177Q,
was unsuccessful.

Charles DaUery, of 'Amiens fol-
. loSved Cugnist's lead and in 1790con-
structal a successful steam carriage.
By the turn,oY the century steam

71t II I -1

;;Robn F. KazolevItt,iTiblraiperior
Publidies Compaely 1966).

9

place
exponents of steam posy:raw-re to
persist for more than a century,
anothet widely scattered group of
inventors s4mehaiics wa* .
putniillgaltillgrdigarenferkePt;
the inteniatioribtistion engine.

Carl Benz apdeitdieb Daimler,.
German invents who supposedly
never met, are genera* conceded
preenindice in the field of gasoline-
driven vehicles. Benkintroduced his
first Mt, a traycle.type, in 1885, a
year before Dahnler completed a
four-wheel model. Stilfeadier, how-
ever, were J. J. E. Lenoir,a Belgian,

-and Siegfried Marcus of Austria,
who biult workable autocarts in the
11160's.-In the-United States, Charles
E. and J, Frank DuryeiteamfduP to
produce what is nowconsidered toile
the first successful gasoline-ingihe
vehicle-in America. It was first.
operated on September 21, 1893, in
Springfield, Mass. and consisted of
a second-hand carnage (which the
Duryeas bought for $70) and a one-
cylinder engine.

Just who was first in the fluiry of
experimentation that began in the
mid-1890's is debatable. Mechanics
and inventors from coast to coast
turned from bicycles and horse
carriages to the new auto craze.
Many were contributors to the begin-

.%
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HORSEPOWER: FROM
ANIMAL STRENGTH TO
MACHINE POWER

P

ft

2

.4

r

enguic.
f11911 the first trio:mit

don began tO defeWIL Alexinder
Winton_unviled-u.tilleiltnided
gasoline delPierylvagonZsaid to be
the rust such
contMeniat
cikrretlythe
company of Springfield. Mau,
mounted a panel body VII a three-
-wheel chetah. Meanwhile, A L
Riker, IC columbia college Law
Schoogiraduate more iterated in
ekctricity, was working feverishly on
several battery-pbwered vaides. In

r
For as long as recordediristory the

horse has been a faithfuLmvaM of
man, For more than 4,000years the
horse carried cavalry into wax, pulled
chariots of Merl, served as a mean!

= OfcommunicatiOn, was memo-
rialized in stone and bronze and, in
short, Was almost essentiain. the
advancement of civilization. :Then,
overnight, the horse had become old
Dobbin." He was charged With being
too slow, being old-fashioned -

demanding too much space and
:attention to keep; eating toe mach,-
being a menace to health. Writers'in
popular and scientific periodicals
decried the itollution of the public
streets,'ind, during World War Ithe
horse was even.said to hamper his.
country beisase the leather andiron
he needed to-do his job were also very
much wanted for Military purposes.

BUsinessmen's bookkeepers bad
much to do with the horses demise. It
did ngt take long for the accountant
to document that aliorse,and wagon
cost a businessman $111.20 a
month.:or $4.45 a day oilmOie than

-26 cents a mile Furthermore; one
animal covered a limited number of

f.

4

Before- thalami oft* century,-
threshold hat been-OnisiitYriv_ite
industry vim obviously intaitseed.i--.;; :-
The Pederid GO/eminent si!...in;ri 2.?

t!iped-.2 4;

miles in a day. Bat triscb, tia$dlinpt
the rate of 12 miles an hottc,50 -u
a day, Could operate ftirat least 10
cents a mile. The more teams of
horsis a company tequila!, the ntore .
the costs escalated. And what the
bookkeepers did not do,represtuta-
fives of.the new truck compiufies did. -
They editorialized on horses
succumbing to heat and dropping
dead on the abuts while the motors
truck was virtually unaffected. One
writer 'claimed, `Five acreitzuf farm
'land are necessary to produce the
food consumed each year by a single
horse, who .eits about 12,000 pounds
annually. Baled upon an estimated
24 million horserin the United
states, the acreage devoted to keep-
his (hones] alive is more than suffi-
cient to feed the entire human popu-
lation of ihe country".3

But the horse did pot disappear. It
had loyal supporters Who would not
eve way to "progress.! The lurch
still with us in specialized roles,
although its days of hauling freight
are over.
tam.

10 -
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As MfolkifOle,vits statee in
book,' the eyoliitiOii of the auto-
mobile and trudk was a time of "tests,.
tea's,: and tittimphs:'ContestiV
epeed, strength, and endurance
seemed the best way to prove to the

, world that the motor vehicle had ar-
rivedfor-pleasure and for com-
merce.- In 11195 the Chicago ?Imes
Herald sponsoted the first two auto:
motive races ever held in the United
States.

Some historianibelieve that truck
ing, as a separate indultrY, hitcl its'
'beginning with a 1903 commercial
trubk contest, sponsored by the
AurninObileChtb'af

took '.part t tide'nett..
tuustal event.:E0the,411411.
there,Wailitlibtable***0 h
manufacturing. " f;s:

In '1911; thefirlit:crixiiHtun
journey by a truck'Aiairnide. It *as. Wtta.., if*
done in two stages,.beginning solifibtedbY tlip*inip**, .
March 4 from Denver, Colo. The trip 7 stride the steering ease manett--?,`..
took 66'days.tO cross the mountaine, verability the big trucks-v/110i
and cover the 1,500 miles to Los played such a vital koledUring World
Angeles. From there the 7-ton truck War I.r4

wiia-driven to San Francisco vihete t
.was loaded on a railroad:carlancl
shipped to Pueblo, Colo:The seCiitid
leg of the journey Was completed .

when the truck arrived is Neiv,york's:
City' on-Jitne 12, in the same year, In
1912, A Packard truck mask' the trip

-from Nevi York Se San Francisco in
just 46-days;.'catrilegfa 3-toe pay-

"There. were many other,testkof
Strength, of endurante;:.40006)*

nen t and
n° vp 8190,1;' 'he
tiott teili
#011

kue
4eiti*

WORLD WAR I TRUCKS In the pursuit of Panel% Vffikthe
U.S. Army used trucks and auto-
mobiles on a full scale for the first.
dine: In 1916, General John J.
Pershing led 22 companies of 25
trucks each, 400 miles into the
Mexican interior. Before the 11-
month campaign was over, 128
different makes and models of trucks
were in use. Thanks indirectly to
Pancho Villa, when Congress
declared war on April 6, 1917, the
U.S. Army had built up their fleet of
servjrable trucks to some 2,400.
Pershing was to lead his exkdition=
ary force,in France during that war.
Severely short of vehicles, he bor-
rowed trucks from the French, and
continually cabled the chief of staff'
in Washington, D.C., for thousands,
of additional vehicles.

It is estimated that' at one time the
-Army had in use 294 different makes
and body types of motor Vehicles, 213

THE ROADS .
Children of future generations

may find it hard to believe that their
ancestors often sank axle-deep in
mud right in the middle of a town's
main street.

The development of motorized
vehicles obviously demanded
changes in our roads and byways.

of which were Manufactured in the
United States. Supply offieetirtried
to,keep track of emost 60,000
separate and noninterchangeable
spare parte, not to' mention addi-

thousands of nuts, bolts,
, and cotter keys.

, Trucks ware vital to the war effort.
But so was standardization. A Horse-
less Age editorial in 1918 read, "This
war has advertised the motor truck to
the world more than anything else
eve! could.", Infancy and adolescence
had been left" behind; the industry,
had come, of age:

The end of World War I made
available thousande of trucks to be
disposed of by the government. At
the same time the State governments
were facing the necessity of building
roads, More than 25,000 military
vehicles were distributed to each of
the 48 States', highway departments
to aid in their Toad building.

One of our most commonly used
terms today, "macadam surface,"-
originated in 1815. John Lou' .n r,

McAdam developed the ,

process. The first macadirtinzied road
in the United States was the Lan-

1.3



caster Turnpike between Phila-
delphia and Lancaster, Pa.

In 1916 there were some 3.6 million
trucks and autos' driving on 'U.S.
roads, or mired in them. th,July of
that year, President Woodrow

-Wilson signed the Feder0AidpRoad
-Act (the Tice Law), the firsallegisla-
tiou drafted to establish a nation-
wide system of interstate highways.
Since the first 2.55 miles of road
were laid in California in 1918 under
this Act, other legislation has been

THE PRESENT

passed. It became dear as
fan on that the task of buil an

interstate highway system would be
endless. ----

In summary, three main historical
events stimulated the growth of the
trucking business: the emergegcy
demands of World War I; the releme,
'after the war, of thousands of surplus
vehicles; and the passage of the
Federal Road Aid Act in 1916, pro-.
'viding Federal aid to Statesfor road
building.

Prior to 1925 there were more than the thirties tliat men like A. J. ,

330 truck Minufacturers. Businesses IlarreltraPidlY bulitawesfficient;
of the majoity of builders dklmot, toomns,

fHIA
survive *ewer. Toila:y*Ut
thin.15 major
types of trucks, producing every-
thing frem standard production
line pickups. to 'heavy customized
tractors.

But the 1920's biought positive
charige. Improvemts ranged from
better fuel and lubricants, better
tires, lights, and windshields to better
designs in the truck, such at the
separation of cab and trailer. Dura-
bility,was exempled by the Mack
Bulldog truck which became an
industry symbol and was the origin of
the famous phrase, "built like a; Mack
truck."

During the depression of the
1930's, when the nation faced its
darkest economic hours, the truck-
ing industry made perhaps its most
dramatic impact on our economy.
Consumers, merchants, and manu-
facturers during the prosperous years
had been accustomed to buying in
quantity. Now consumers were
forced to spread their buying more
thinly to accommodate heavy salary
cuts. As-,a result,,merchants and
manufacturers fctuud they needed to
eliminate huge storage facilities. By
incorporating trucks into their
supply and distribution methods,.
both merchants and manufacturers
found they could diversifYtheir stoat
b?purchasing small lots. They relied
on the truck, to deliver daily ship-
ments rather than Ww4dy and
monthly supplies. j 4

It was during the difficult times of

The thirties was an era of new high-
ways and new trucks. Construction
continued on the interstate highway
system. At the same time more
specialized trucks were being

r .

se lls a g:buggies4
saved his mci' into the
horseMid7Mule business. By 1921,
the post-World War I lull in the;
national economy bad affected this

' business and Harrell joined his
brother, G. C. Harrell, who had -
started a taxi service; the Yellow Cab
Company of Oklahoma City. 4, .1.
led the company into public bus
transportation, then into a string of
independent gasoline station:1' to
support their cabs and buses, and
then into trucking. "The early
trucking operations of the. Yellow
Cab Triniit Company vide inaus-
picious.ss Initial rolling'stock con-
sisted of only-two vehicles, a pair of
four-cylinder White trucks with
Straight truck bodies.

Harrell acq other trucking
companies, oetheir operating rights,
and built a large, very sound Mid-
western trucking company. Yellow
prospered through the depression.
Today, !is a result of A. J. Harrell's
early ipitiative and ingenuity, Yellow
Freight Systemais one of the
country's leading carriers, operating
coast to coast,

The history of Yellow Freight
Systems, Inc., is just one of many
fascinating stories of freight com-
panies from the early days of -

trucking. There are literally hundreds
of similar,stoiies in the pages of
motor carrier histoiy.

designed and built. There were trucks
to carry gasoline, fuel oil, tar, live-

ilames F. Flips, Mow In Motion (Indiana Business Report
No. 41: BlootninstonvInd.: Indiana University. Bureau of
Business Ratan% Orettuste School of Business), 1967).
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stock, farm .produce, milk, meat,
automobiles,Vructural steel; and
many other commodities nebding
special transportation units. Separa-
tion of the power unit, o tractor,
from the tkilerineant thAt one
tractor could, be used to pull various
types-of trailers. It also scant that a
tractor could disconnect'a trailer at
the terminal to be loaded or un-
loaded. The tractor, pulling another
trailer, was then free to be used else-
where for delivery or pi pip. This,
alone boosted intercity *vice. In the
.years between 1923 and 1939, truck-
trailer manufacture increased more
than 100 percent. By 1940, tralleirs,
were pr cod atille rate:of abo
40,000 gni per yetti.,Aft0i.,
War U, in ; Production
to 76 Is; In 1953,'03'
units; andin 19691° 11047
with shipments valued at $717
lion dollars.

World War II took its,toll of the

Nation's fleet. New trucks were used
by, the goVernment for military
efforts. Existing trucks owned'br
industry were wearing out, After the
war the trubking.industry began the
job of febuilding its fleet. Old trucks
were replaced and new units were.
added. "Double bottom" trailers pr.
tractor and trailer rigs made up of
tWo trailers, were introduced. The
1970 registration is estimated at 17.8
million trucks of all types. Eight
million Ameileans derw.etheifliveli.
hood froni the trucking bigotry,
which illayroll of ov
lion dollars

A VITAL INDUSTRY Practicallieverything we eat,
wear, or use moves by truck. Trucks
are important to all members of
society, individuals and groups

.alikefarmer, worker, consumer,
family, public health and safety per -
sonnel, newspapers and television,
national defense, mail delivery, and
industry in general, wholesaler and
retailer.

There are over '3 million trucks on
farms. Eighty-nine percent of farm
products now reach their market by
motor transport. Some crops could
not even be harvested without the aid
of trucks.

Trucking provides one of the most
significant opportunities for self-
employment. "Some 72percent of all
trucks are in fleets: of five vehicles or
less."" Many of the owners of these
small fleets' 1 to 5 vehicles) were
drivers for other trucking com-
panies. As they felt they had enough
experience in truCking, the drivers
became owners, first of one truck
and, in some situations, another.
Generally this owner is also a driver,.
usually known in the industry as an
"owner operator" or "independent
trucker." Magazines like Owner
Operator contain infonnatiotfon the
latest in trucks to the most recent
laws affecting trucking; mini other
subjects are included and it is pub-

lished expressly (or the independent ,

trucker. '

Trucking has also changed the
availability of certtn,commoditiesr
°ramie were once a Christmasyeat
to the,:ci3nsumer. Now, largely
because of truck transport, they4re
available year-round everywhere in
the land. "Over 66 percent of
Florida's fruits shipped out of state
are hauled by truck."' Almost any-
thing that is grown or made any-
where in the world can now be
delivered to the consumer. Trucking
has brought coast-to-coast mobility
and has aided dispersal of oufpopu4
lation to the suburbs and rural areas.
The nation's workers have a better
opportunity to live where they want
to, work where they wish, and go
where they like because trucking
supplies both industry and small
businesses with goods and services
that allow remote communities to
exist iltr from the fixed routes of rail-
roads, waterways, and airports.
"Over 36,000 Anierican com-
munities now depend entirely upon
trucks for supply?" And, when
moving day conies, whether it is
across town or from the east coast to
the west coast, household goods are
moved 90 percent ofpthe time by

Arnericert nuckbte bt 1980 American
Trucking Amchitka', Inc.,, Department of Research and
Transport Economia. I968).

71971 Feels for Drivers (Washington: American Tracking
Association., Inc., Department of Safety. 1971).



motor transport.
TruCks havebther important roles:

Thousatills of -live are rescued
because' of itmbulces; homes are
saved because of fire trucks; and
utility trucks ins d i$intain our
electricity, gas, d tele-
phones. News and a vertising in the
nation's many newspapers (circula-
tion OUT 100 million) depend on
trucks. Trucks are indispensible
when it comes to our national
defense. General George S. Patton
duringWorld War II said, "The truck
is our Most valuable weapon."

,.Today's Manufacturing cannot
-operate withut trucks to supply raw
materials for" produCtion and shi
merit Offmished goods to tae Mar
The post office vehiclef feet ntiMbnis
in the thonstinds, with thnusande of

-other independently d
also helping to deliVer alino
lion pieces of mail. Construttion
companies move mountains, build
dams, and erect buildinio faster
because of trucks. SpecialiXed heavy
carriers perform uninuigiiialplefents,
such as moving a 635-ton refinery
reactor pressure vessel 'from a barge
to a,construction site.10

In 1968, trucks hauletrover 400
billion ton-miles (see Glossary) of
freight in intercity transportation,
about 22,percent of the total ton-
mileage/compiled by all types of
transportation.

A major contribution that truck-
ing mikes to the economy lies in the,
billioni of dollars in salaries paid to
workers who manufacture and
service trucks. In atypical year trucks
use over 22 billion gallons of motor

fuel and over 1.5 billion quarts of oil., .

They need about 21 million tires
replace womout tires and to use

new vehicles. In the manufacture
some 1,888;812 new trucks and
138,448 trailers in.969, over 4 mil-
lion tons of steel and 47,500 tons of
copper and 27,500 tons ofaluminnm
were used. Other materialtused in
the manufacture of trunks iriclfide
plastic, lumber, glees, mint, finflectd
iron, and cottbnall in tremendous.
quantities.n.

Not in the trucking indistrye but
important to it :as
safety; are °coup ederal
Goyernment, dealing

f

tows Of Of a
.'program in Which commer.,

cila Intent** mOtOr carriers are
involied: a Federal agency &r-
eined by the laws and' regulations Of
the U.SieWiliServine Commission
and its emploYeel are in the
Federal' career civil service. There are
approximately 200,such employees,
comprised mostly of Highway Safety
Management Specialists (Motor
Carrier Safety Investigators) but also
including some mechanical
engineers, analysts, and supporting
personnel." .

Because these jobs are Civil
Service, descriptions and qualifica-
tions will not appear in this brochure.
Detailed information on these
occupations is available at local U.S.
Civil Service Commission offices.

"Duck Drivers' Dictionary and Glossary (Wuhington:
American Trucking Associations. Inc, Educstidn Section. "1971 Facts for /Minn (Washingtom American Trucking

Associations, Inc., pepartrnent of Safety, 1971).
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The Amencfn Trucking Associations has defined classes of cattle*
fariwing Manner: :

trnehs are, classified in two basic categories and are knMen as fittAfre and pnivtte
° The: for hire cairieg are carriers engaged in t¢nsportation for compensation
daises of freight that are the property of others. Meier-bite group;embraces both CO mm UnrUld
contract carriers. i t"'F.

The motor vehicle common diner
is'available to the general public for
the transportation of property by
motor vehicle over,regular Str.r ,

irregular routes in interstate opera-
tion. A common carrier is granted a

r: certificate of public convenience and
necessity ify the Federal Govern-
ment through the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, which consti
tutes its operating authority.

Common carriers range from the
carrier of general commodities to a
specialized carrier, such as one for
household goods Or new auto-
mobiles. The for -hire common
carriersTonstitute the predominiut
segment of regulated interstate
property-carrymg motor carriers._

Interstate common carriers of
freight are classified by the Infer-

lettR g °The contract carrier of property is
p type of for-hire carrier that engages
in transportation under continuing
contracts with one person or a
limited number. of persons either
(a) for the furnishing of transporta-

, tion services through the assignment
of motOr vehicles for a continuing.
period of time to the exclusive use of
each person served; or (b) for the
furnishing of transportation services
designed to meet the distinct need of
each individual customer.

The interstate contract carrier's
operating' authority is derived from a
permit issued by the Interstate Com-

1

:nate Commerce Commission as
Class I, Class II, and Class Ill
carriers, with Bras annual reVenues,
respectively, of p million or more,
$300 thousand to Si, million;' un-
der $300 thousand.

Within the general categories
listed above, motor carriers conduct
one or more types of operations.

''These include general freight
carriers, household loods carriers,
oil field haulers, autotobile carriers,
film carriers, heavy specialiihd car-
riers, munitions carriers, livestock
carriers, farm haulers, local cartage
carriers, tank truck (for
liquid and/ or. dry bulk cargo),
refrigerated haulers (for perishable
commodities), and other highly
specialized. carriers.

t
"Pe

merce Cominission; IThe contract carrier,operates
under' a bilateral contract with one or
MOM shippers and he is, in fact; a
substitute for private carriage.

A contract carrier may be any type
of commodity hauler. One,of the belt
known is the distribution hauler, who
hauls from vidrehouse or rail
terminals to ret4outlets. Another
type is the over:the;road Contract
carrier who hauls for hii shippers-
between their plants.and the ware-
houses of jobbers. Others serve
different kinds .of shippers but rela-
tively feW of each kind.



PRIVATE MOTOR
CARRIERS

Intrastate, for-hire carriers, op- are subject to regulation by their
crating entirely within a single State, state public utility commission.

PriCate motor carriers are' the
second group of carriers. The pH=
vate motor vehicle transports
property of which the operator of the
motor carrier is the owner or lessee,
when such transportation is for the
purpose of sale, leases rent, or in
ftatherince of any Commercial enter-

k.

4

prise. This group requires no operat-
ing authority from the Interstate
Commerce Commission, since intir-
state private carriers arc hot subject
to, economic regulation but only to
safety degulation. Private motor
carriers constitute the largest group

\of motor carriers o property. 12

18 "lba

11.
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EDUCATION AND.
STRAINING

WHEN AND WHERE?

The trend seems to he toward
hiring'workers with a high school
diploma or the equivalent It le trill'
that many workers are hired without
a high school education. Chance for
advancement it ComparatiVely
limited, howercr.' Most firms prefer

.high school graduates,. or someone
who ha; successfully completed the
general Cducatioktal developinent
tests {GED) and received a Certifi-
cate of high school equivalence from
the State. Two reasons for this'are
that it shows the employer that the
applicant has the ability to :finish a°
job, and it permits the employer to
promote capable workers into more
responsible: positions that may
require attainment of a certain level
of education. Although the certifi-
.cate of high school equivalence is not
a high school diploma, many colleges
and employers accept the certificate
on a basis equal to that of a' high
school diploma. Miiny schools and
uniVersities.offer specific courses to
prepare an applicant for the GED
tests.

To qualify for the certificate of-
high school equivalen6e, the appli-

- cant must be at least 18 years of age,';

is* apic
erentaba

w lc% Undrer
the ageilimie day or_
I veals. ThClests
following areas:. Cortelbeisio-d:
Effectiveness of ExpressiOn;
pretation,of_Reidius Material; in
Sociat 4tudies; Interpretation of.
Reading Materials in the Natural
Sciences, Interpretation of Literary
Materials, and'penerakklithi-
matica Ability. The Uhl lait for two
days and are given at prescribed loca-
tions 'in each State./

1,45Cal high-schools or boards of
education will be able to provide the
apollcatimii for the:exammatiom ,

They may also be able to suggest
specific books or courses that can.
help inpreparation for the tests.

Armed forces' personnel are
eligible to receive the certificate on
the basis of United Statei Armed
Forces Institute (USAFI) general
educational developMent tests. The
information or education section of
the respctive branches of service

:,give.information on the general
educational developmebt lats.

High school age is nottoo early to
begin education for a career in the
trucking industry. Many training
authorities and employgrs recom-
mend that young people interested in
becoming professional truck drivers,
take the driver-trainigg courses
offered by a number of high schools.
Where such a course is unavailable, a
reputable driving school may be
recommended. Several trucking
companies operate driving schools,
some are cosponsored by univer-
sities and State trucking associa-
tions.

Mechanics can also :kart in
high school' and continue in auto-
motivelrade school. Most trucking
companies hiring an inexperienced
methanic, start the ,tvorker as an
Apprentice Mechanic or as a
Mechanic Helper. Union and man-

, agdment have worked out a variety of
was to qiudifg a worker as a
Mechanic. Usually thezapprentice
wort S 36 to 40 hours a Week and
attends. 4 hours of automotivelrade
school as part of, or in addition to,
the segular work week. The program
is a standard 4 years, and upon corn-

13



pletipnthe Worker is geninilly
promoteld to the status of a
Mechanic.

'For someone not interested in
becoming a "t, ruck jockey?' dr"hood
lifter" (see Tfuckihg Jargon), where
would education begin for othirjobs
in the trucking industry? Again, high
school gams to have the unanimous*
vote- of iridtisitry:and educators..

In high schoc$4-pteparition may ,

be0 with general *tidal* courses.
Then consideration may be given to

olhient- in a junior college foispe-
courses, or in a university. for

a degree in one of the Many of
transportation, Am
Trucking AnniefitiOns,
.r-thieqtion tog, of
trucking aisociatiotis,
obie the publiebti;e0PY of
Dansportation
Collages and. UnISErsities.
4 A few of themanYiburses offered
by the 648 colleges, and ulnvenatiek,,
listed inthe ATA's directory art, the

A following: Transportation, gene*,
motor transportation, tmnsporp-
tion engineertg,traffic, marketing,
and business. Addresses and courses I'
offered are als6 given.

ABOUT' TRUCK DRIVER
SCUOOL

14..

Bachelor of 'Glen, 'id business administra-
. lion with diajor in transportation.
Satirslec of science in transportation,
Bachelor of science in civil engineering with
, majoi highway transportation.

"'Bachelor degree in economics with major in
transportation.

Master. f arts with mAjor in transporta-
tion.-

. Master of Minn* athitinistratiOn with
majorid transportation.

Muter of science in transportiltin,n.
Master of civil engineering (in highway

transportation).
Doctor ofiniitheas administration with

major in` transportation.
pobtorellvill engineering On highway

nhauspon)., , . '

Y (in InunPortation

N- Degrees may be earned at the asso-
ciate, bachelor, master, or doctorate
level, specializing in one or mote of
the areas offered. Below is a partial
list of the degrees offered: .

Associate of arts in transportation."
Bachelor of arta with major in transports

aseodatsom
and cable students thin li isle
towiiid edueationlin tritnipartatipn:
1,411.ilita tyvetersis may tind it
wOrtbwhile to find out from thelocil
office of theYeteranie Adillinistra-
ti0/0446ther.ft
benefiti.--As an-atale, NOtth
Carolina Stkie)inivenityntitale
With its No h Carolina Truck Driver
Training pool (co4OnsOred by
North lina Motor Carriers
Associa is approVed by the *
Veteran \dministration under .the
GI bill of rights. The Veterans'
Administration office must issue a

of eli

o

tion. certificate o gibility.

Why, should you consider truck
driver,school? What should you ask
yourself before. investing in` training?
What shouldyou expect from a truck
driver school? What happeni on
completion of truck driver school?
Thescare some of the basic ques-
tions tb be considered before pro-
ceeding.

First, why should you consider
truck. Over school? The California
Truc Association (owner and
operator of CTA's Truck Driver
School in Los. Angeles, Calif.) says
"Truck. driving has outgrown the
'seat of the pants' era. It is nowajob
that requiregreat responsibility
formal training in the hands of
experts is the quickest jmost
economical way to become a profes-
sional driver?:

Leaders of the California'TrUcic-
ing Association have long recog-

nized the need for professionally
trained drivers who have a greater
knowledge of, customer relations,
company profits, preventive mainte-
nance, and the proper handling 'of
equipment.

Scientific methods of training and
hiring drivers have begun to pay off
dramatically in better afety records,
lower insurance-premiums and in . .

impr6ved public image.13 .

What should yoftpask yourself
before iinvesting in truck driving
training?Questions that the Cali-
fornia Trucking AssociatiSn
suggeses be answered before en-
rolling in a truck driver school, are
the following:

Niro ths Apr Ilsce,to Stirs ItCdownssa Duck Driver? ..

At the Ttopt Buillagama. CsNf. Califonlia Trading At
ciatiOn. 1976. . ., .



YES NO

1. Is job security
tent to you?

: 2. Would you like to
earn a top.wsege?

3, Do you like to drive?
4. Are you a careful

driver?
5. Do you like to travel,

be outdoors? '

6. Arc you at least 18
years old? (To drive
interstate you must be
21.)

7. Is your vision at least
20/40 in 6176h-eye with
or without glasses?

8. Are, you without any.
, appreciable hearing .

load
9. Is"youi physical con-

dition such -that you°
haVe not suffered loss.
of, hand or arm, foot
or leg, or any strucc
tural defect or disease
likely to interfere with
safe driving?

10. Are-you able to read
and write in English?

11. Have you °pegged a
motor vehicle in all
four seasons of the
year?

12. Is your record free
from any'convictions
of law violations that
indicate a lack of
respect for law or
unskilled motor
vehicle driving?

If you have answered yes to the above
questions it may be to your
advantage to consider enrolling in a
truck driver school.

What should you ex
truck driver school? The can
Trucking Associations' pamp t,
What to Look for in a Duck Driver
Traintng School, reads as follows:

The training school should have adequate
facilities, equipment, and trained instructors
to provide the tnowledge and skills necessary
for the local and road truck driving jobs.

The school should have proper classrooms
for the' instruction given. They should be com-
parable to the average public school class-
room. In addition to lectures the school should

1

AFTER COMPLETING What should you expect after
SCHOOL completing truck driver school?

ATA writes, "Count on not starting
at the top salary in tfie truck driving
field but on starting as a dock

.23
sr

have audiovisual equipment to
illustrate subjects where ne0e may
be movies; slides, charts. pictures: etc,

The school must provide the iarioiu typai of
trucks, tractors, and semitrailers oxwhich
instruction is necessarTe the/ should)* rel
tively new and well maintained. In addition,
the school should have its PrivIOnlY =dons
for instruction and practice driving iff skill -
tests to teach proper vehicle handling and
maneuvering. ,

Instructors must have a' proper background
through experience and training in truck

drilling and preferably shOuld bold qualifying
certificates from an educadonal institution as,4
teachers or driver trainers. This may be a

certificate of attendance et .a driver trainer
course offered at.a university of .

Determine Oho school has bear accredited.
Tby the Accnsditition Conunittee4 the

National Assoilation oi:Trade.and
schools.
high 41040fde

The
subjects, dwroom alid o
the vehicle; and the.rhipimurn that mom-,
melded for each.'

Subbed

Orientation
Introduction to

vehicle
Basic operating

techniques
Inspection of

equipment
--Training

exercises
a. Skill'
b. Road

(in
Studer trips.

Safe driving rules
and regulations

Accident peocedure
Fire fighting
First aid

1-2 hours

I hoir 2 pours

4 hours 8 hours.

I hour 2 hours

I hour
hou-n

1 hour
24-30 hours

6-8 hours
2 hours
1 hour

1-2 hours
1 -2 ho- urs

*Minimums biters pet vebide type.

Classroom time may consist of time in home
study courses as well as actual time in class-
MOM.

Be wary of promises of immediate employ-
ment and school claims That it is endorsed by
the Federal Government, trucking associa-
tions, or truck fleets. Caution is also advisable
in dealing with contact organizations for
which such endorsement is claimed.and

. contact fleets named u having immediate
employment available.

In evaluating truck driver training schools,
consult with trucking firms or trucking
associations in the area in which the school is
located. Usually they will be able to give gocid
advice based upon their knowledge of the
quality of instruction at the school in
question.'4

worker or a pickup and delivery
driver and working yoUr way to the
top job."

Who ro Look far in e,Threk Driver Deiting.Seireol(Wash-
irigton: American Trucking Associations, Ism, 1977).
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If you like to go places, however', to
meet new people and to make a
better-than-avesage income,
dompletinig a truck diver training
program is the path toward building
your career. ,

An over-the-road drives niay drive.
massive new rigs worth $40,000 and
up. Truck tractors today can have
instrument winds tilt would delight
any airline pilot, custom interiors of,
plush materials, and extras qua as 8-

. track stereo tape players,
and AM/ FM built-in radidte with
recessed stereo speakers. SleePer
cabs have many of these built -ins,

:24

plus beds or bunks that can :hake a
tractor almost literally a home away
from home.

There are numerous other bent-
fits. Really to learn the advantage' of
being a professional driver, or of
being in any job in the trucking
industry, contact the personnel
department of any sizidlle trucking
company. Of course, eiviy State '

: trucking association will provide
literature on jobs in tbeinduSicr; the ,
American Tiucking Assooiadons,
inc., in. Washlngton, D.C., 4411,
answer 'questibns on !tuft*.



LONG STANCE
OWE

-

/

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
IN TRUCKING

4 s
- The future of jobs in trucking'

depends on factors influencing the
future opthe industry itself. Data on
the prospects- of jobs in trtickIng and
the future of the industry were
obtained from the Occupational

According to the Occuparipna/
Outlook Handbook, there wer,
540,000 long- distance deivers
employed throughout the United
States in 1974. Smile of them were
women. Continual 'growth in the
volume of intercity freight is antici-
pated, as a result of increased com-
mercial and industrial activity and
the continued decentralization, of
industry. Employment in this
occupation is expected t &ease
throughout the mid-198 . Antici-
pated job openings will be created by
transfers from this industry to
another, or by transfers from long-

. 4 distance to ,local or city truck driving
positions. In addition, as a result of
retirements and deaths, job openings
areexpeged each year. The number
may be areased somewhat by the
trend toward earlier retirements.

Freight carried Over-the-road
trucks increase as the general
economic growth of the Nation con-
tinues. Many factories, warehouses,
and stores are being located at great
4istances from each other in
VbDurban or semiruralaireas where
rail facilities are extremely limited or
nonexistent. The intercity highway
building program has aided the
trucking industry in this regard.
Furthermore, the growth of chain-
stores and the trend to smaller inven-
tories and decentralization of
factories require daily coordination
of shipping that can best be handled
by trucks.

Improvements in trailer design

/.

Outlook
.

O .11andbookls and Ainfttica#,
Thick* in 19f0;101 b I
fliotr ocatPati
the indult/3f;
PhOictions CSee Pa8t20).

'.have also contributed to More -over-
the-road trucking. Better engineer.-
ing has made it possible to ship
certain kinchi of freight, such as
frozen food and livestock, over
longer distances.

Demand for trucking services may
increase as'iew trucking methods
proMise reduced handling and ship-
pinjg time and, thepfore, reduce
freight costa for small loads. One
example is the.increasing use Of
double bottomtwo trailers hitched
in tandem to atmctOr. When the two
trailers are brought in off the road
froth a long haul, they can be .

unhitched at the truck terminal and
promptly hitched," two city trac-
tors. The freight iti then delivered to
the Customers, thus eliminating the
need to unpack a larger trailer,
separate its' contents, and repack on

. local delivery trucks. Handling time,
too, is being reduced by having all
freight destined for a single cus-
tomer or area packed into large con-
tainers, or cargo cages, which can be
handled at thtruck _terminal More
conveniently and quickly than
individual package's

State limitationi on truck weight,
size, and speed are becoming lesi
restrictive as a result of the construc-
tion of better higlfways, and
improved travel arteries inside the

1,0ccrpadon l Outlook Handbook (V/abington: U.S.
Department ci labor, Owen of Labor Statistics, 1976).

*American Hawking In 1990(9/uhlortio: Ailed= Track-
ing Associations. In., Department of Itimareli.and
Transport Exmontics, 19611).
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LOCAL DRIVERS
-3.

.r

MECHANICS, DIESEL
AND TRUCK

cities. The 'total volume oaf goods .

shipped and the convenience and
mobility of motor transport are
expected to be great enough to insure
continued growth of driver. employ-
ment.

' The over-the-road driver has a
better chance of remaining employed
during business recessions than
workers in many other industries.
Although the total tonnage moved ,

.

Approximately 1.6 Million
workers were employed sp local truck
driven in 1974, mostly in and around

.
metro' politan areas. They work

in ah to ties; including the smallest
villages. , ,,,

A majority of local ldtivere work
1 for businesses that deliver their own

products and inods such as depart-
,

ment stores, meatpackers Whelk,
food processors, wholesal
tributorst grocery chains, roleum
coMpanies, and construction
companies. Many otherare
employed by locial for-hire operators
(truFking companies that serve the
general public or specific companies
under contract). Some are employed
by the Federal Government, par-
ticulatly the Post Office Depart-
,ment,*by State governments, and by
municipalities. Numbers of drivers
are in business for-themsegies.

may temporarily decline, over-the-
road trucking is less affected than
other transportation means. It has a
larger share of any shrinking trans-
portation business because manu-
facturers and merchants who are
unable to buy merchandise in rail-
road carload lots, can reduce inven-
tories'and still maintain their diver-0

- sifted stock-by small daily shipments
by truck.

1.

A miiderate increase in the
employment of local trucledtivenia'
anticipated through the mid-1980's
because of the e inOnse in

',volume off
.wQrkarsali0
drilers.who
part Of the

The rise 0101 business-4'okt),
andcipatea In ;W years ahead, *if
increase t116 volume of freight. ,.

Because trucks carry virtually, all
fCeight for localdistribution and do
not compete for haulipg with other
types of carriers; this anticipated
increase in total intercity and local
`freight volume will expand local
trucking business and, thereby, truck
driver employment. The continued
growth of subyirblin areas will con-
'tribute to the employment of more
drivers.

An estimated 95,000 persons were
employed in 1974to repair and main-
tain diesel engines that power trans-
portation equipMent such as heavy
trucks, buses$ boats, locomotives,
construction equipment, and farm
tractors, Many personal work for
deafell and distributors of trucks,
construction equipment, farm equip-
ment, and diesel engines. Others
work for trucking companies,
buslines, construction firms, and
government agencies such as State
highway departments.

Employment of diesel mechanics is
expected to increase very rapidly
through the mid-1980's. In Mon,
many jobs will reopen of
replacement needs through
promotions, retirements tra ers to
other fields of work and dea hs.

Most industries using deisel
engines in large numbers are
expected to expand their activities in
the years ahead. Diesel engines will
bontinue.to replace gasoline engines

in a growing variety of equipment.
For example, the small delivery

. trucks powered by diesel engines in
limited use. today will probably be
used increalinglyin the,future.

A large proportion of the esti-
mated 135,000 truck mechanics
employed in 1974 worked for firms
that own fleets of trucks. Meet
owners include trucking companies
and establishments, such as dairies,
bakeries, and construction com-
panies, that haul their own products.
Other employers of truck mechanics
include trucadealers, truckmanu-

s facturers, independent trucK repair
shops, Federal, State, and local gov-

..inunents.
Employment bf truck mechanics is

expected to incluse through the ,

inid-1980's as a result g s.
increases in the transportation o
freight by trucks. More trucki will be
needed for both local and intercity
hauling because of increased indus-
"trial activity, continued decentrali-

26. ,
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TABLE L REPRESENTATIVE, TRUCKING INDUSTRY
OCCUPATIONS AND THEIlt:GRithyTH RATES

Occupational
tide-

Estimated workets
employed in'19/4

Overall growth predic-
tions- through the mid-,

1980s

Long-distance
truck driver

540,000 Moderate

Local truck
driver

,600,000 Moderate

Diesel mechanic
a

Truck mechanic

95,000

135,000

Rapid

Rapid

Fork lift truck
operator

300,000 Moderate

.
1 Occupational

dstics
Outlook Handbook (Wasb1nton US DetmenLabr, Bureau of

Labor Sta, 1976). .
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nation Bldg. on Capitol Hill
Montgomay, Alabiuna 36104

ALASKA CARRIERS 0.sie, INC.
.327 lkonStreet

99501

ARIZONA MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSN.,
INC ' .

2111 West McDmiell Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85009

ARKANSAS BUS TRUCK
ASSN:,

P.O. Box 2798
Little Rock, Mamas 72203.

CALIFORNIA TRUCKING
`1240 Bayshore Highway II
Burlingame;palifornia 94010

COLORADO MOTOR .CARRIERS' ASSN.
4060 Elati Street T

Denver, Colorado 80216

MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSN: OF
CONNECTICUT, INC..

508 Tolland Street
East Hartfoid, Connecticut 06108

DELAWARE MOTOR TRANSPORT
INC

P.O. Box 343
Dover, Delaware 19901

WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA. TRUCKING
ASSN.

1616 "IP Street, N. W:
Washington, D.0 20036

FLORIDA TRUCKING ASSN., INC
704 Gilmoie Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32204

If

inane, ILE";
30308

HAWAII *1317,:lrING ASSOCIA
'

911 S P.O. Box 3106
H Haw96810.

IDAHO' MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSN.;
INC

P.O. Box 550
Boise, Idaho 83701

CENTRAL MOTORTREIGHT ASSN.;
OF fLUNQIS

15 Spinning Wheel Road
Himdale, Illinois 60521

INDIANA MOTOR TRUCKASSN., INC.
2165 South High School Road
Indianapolis, Indiana 46241

IOWA MOTOR TRUCK ASSN.
1533 Lindeh
Des Moines, Iowa .50309

KANSAS MOTOR CARRIERS ASSN.
P.O. Bolt 1673
Topeka, Kula 66601

KENTUCKY MOTOR TRANSPORT
ASSN., INC. -

Suite 339.340; Kentucky Hotel
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

LOUISIANA MOTOR TRANSPORT
ASSN.; INC..

P.O. 'Box 1326
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821

MAINE TRUCK OWNERS ASSN:
-61kCongress Street
Portland, Maine 04101



MONTA.NA.TithibilaNtIEN i4:5:213P6lir
-ASSN.] INC.

912 'Wyoming

BM*, Montana 5910*

leagAS4
321.SOoth

liefirasicalsesix

NEVADA MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSN.,
INC

P.O. Box 7415
Reno, Nevada 89502

MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSN. OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE

131 Middle Street
Iltutchester, New Hampshire 031

NEW JERSEY- MOTOR TRUCK ASSN.
160 Tice Lime, P.O. Box 160
East Brunswick, New Jersey t$816

NEW MEXICO MOTOR CARRIERS
ASSN.

P.O. Box 789
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

NEW YORK STATE MOTOR. TRUCK'
*ASSN.

111 Fourth Avenue
New York, New York 10003

NORTH CAROLINA MOTOR
CARRIERS ASSN., INC .

P.p. Box 2977
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602

NORTH DAKOTA MOTOR CARRIERS
ASSN., INC

P.O. Box 874
Bi,marck, North Dakota 58502

23211

HINOTON TRIJCKINO ASSN., INC
4101 :r= 4t Mani, _South ,
Seattle, Washington 98134 .

WEST:VIRGINIA MOTOR TRikaL,
ASSN., INC

P.O. Box 4416 .

Charleston, West Virginia 25304.

WISCONSIN MOTOR CARRI
125 West DotyStreet
Madison, W1111CalThilk 53703

WYOMING TRUCKING ASSN., IN
P.O. Box 1889
Casper, Wyoming 8261)I



Iodate,

VRI Rtif:40tItt_

.ROMMWI65101

moNrAiiii. MOTOR TRANSPOR
ASSN.] INC.

912 Wyoming
Billings, Montana s9102

NEBRAspitmcgo*
521.SOuth 140t:

NEVADA MOTOR TRANSPORT
INC.

P.O. Box 7415
Reno, Nevada 89502

MOTOR TRANSPORT ASS?L OF NEW

131 Middle Street
Manchester, .New Hampshire 03105 :,

NEW JERSEYMOTOR TRUCE Ain!.
160 Tice Lane, P.O."Box 160
East Brunswick; New Jersey 0$816

NEW MEXICO MOTOR CARRIERS. Yl"."

Asszt
P.O. Box 789
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

NEW YORK STATE MOTOR_ TRUCE.
ASSN.

111 Fourth Avenue
New York, New York 10003

NORTH CAROLINA MOTOR
CARRIERS ASSN., INC.

P.p. Box 2977
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602

NORTH DAKOTA MOTOR CARRIERS
ASSN.; INC.

P.O. Box 874
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502

HINOTON TRUCKING ASSN: INC.
4101 ::.Atth Avenue, South ,
Seattle, Washington 98134

, WEST VIRGINIA MOTOR TRUFK,_
ASSN.. INC.

P.O. Box 4416
Charleston, West Virginia 25304.

WISCONSIN MOTOR CARRI
125 West Dotypreet
Madison, WacOissiti 53705

WYOMING TRUCKING ASSN., I
P.O. Box 11189
Casper, Wyoming 82601
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NEW JERSEYMOTOR TRUCE Ain!.
160 Tice Lane, P.O."Box 160
East Brunswick; New Jersey 0$816

NEW MEXICO MOTOR CARRIERS. Yl"."

Asszt
P.O. Box 789
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

NEW YORK STATE MOTOR_ TRUCE.
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111 Fourth Avenue
New York, New York 10003

NORTH CAROLINA MOTOR
CARRIERS ASSN., INC.

P.p. Box 2977
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602

NORTH DAKOTA MOTOR CARRIERS
ASSN.; INC.

P.O. Box 874
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502

HINOTON TRUCKING ASSN: INC.
4101 ::.Atth Avenue, South ,
Seattle, Washington 98134

, WEST VIRGINIA MOTOR TRUFK,_
ASSN.. INC.

P.O. Box 4416
Charleston, West Virginia 25304.
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WYOMING TRUCKING ASSN., I
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EDUCATION; TRAINING,
AND EXPERIENCE

WORKER TRAITS
Aptitudes

Ai:lig%**

Garand-oil seniCeii Vì
'

P

Educati requirements for this
job may v from no minimum to,
completion o .e eighth grade.
Completion of high school or its
equivalency (see p. 13), however, will
allow the worker to` advance to more
responsible jobs.

On-the-jop training usually
consists of short demonstrations by
an experienced servicer. Included are

Numerical ability is required to
record fuel and-oil consumption in,
gasoline and diesel-powgred tractors

D,4 in company daily logs; to measure
inventory of fuel and oil in Storage
tanks using meters; gages, and depth
sticks.. and to record: daily mileage of
vehicles. Clerical perception is. re-
quired to read meters on fuel and oil

Interesta:

Temperaments

A servicer should have a pref-
erence for dealing with objects; for
routine and organized activities; and

o
and g o

engine's oil supply, recording
consumption figures in" cbtily logs,
and use of depth gage to measure
underground storage tanks;
becoming familiar with specifiClevels
of fuel, motor' oil, and water required
by different makes and models of
tractors.

pumpslo record total volume used,
and to perceive figures accurately
*Men reading measuring gages.
Manual dexterity is required to ma-
nipulate hose while pumping gas-
oline or diesel fuel, gleaning windows
of tractors, and when using depth
gage to measure storage tanks..

Physical Demands and
Working Conditions

The wor
making ju
sured or v

rk related to machines when
refueling motor vehicles.

er should be capable of
ents based on mea-

able criteria. The

Physical demands for this job °

range between light and' medium
lifting hoods of tractors to inspect

'and replenish tractor.engine with
water, and oil, and lifting fuel pump
hose to refuel tractor fuel tanks.

Worker should also have a pref-
erence for performing repetitive
work, When refuelingmotor vehicles.

Reaching and handling is required to
reach, grasp, and guide fuel hose
nozzle into vehicle fuel tank, and to
open hood of tractor. In this job the
worker is outside most of the time,
subject to temperature changes



and inclement weather. An from the main Go" of production. A
advaniage of the joixis the lack of hazard does exist when handling
stress or pressure because it is away highly flammable liquids.

STATE- Driv
ce

ks or tractors to and
from department and around
dock area for motor freight trans- ,
poTtation company. qP0s (poet-
tions)I ,angt unloaded at

k space for
loading, using tractor.
loaded semitrailers to tractor fqr-
TRACTOR-TRAILER-TRUCK

EDUCATION; T tA1NJN
AND EXPERIENCE.

DRIVER; and TRUCK DRIV,
HEAVY. Ma
tractors'
yjcs,

Educational requirements for this
job are generally the same as for the
City. Driver; an vary from no mini-
mum to a maximum of a high school
diploma, or its equivalency (seellstge

-13). Driver's education courses id
high - school or truck driver's training
at an accreditncliritck driver's school
would be an advantage in obtaining
this job.

On-the-rib training usually con-°
sists of working with an experienCed
Yard Spotter for tweek to 10 days to

70.

canninrtation

learn the method of operation.
Inexperienced. HOSTLRS may
gain related work experience by*".
driving small trucics on the fanp or in
the city, as a driver in the military, or
as a dockAvorker who drives trucks
occasionall. In some area*
company and union policies allow
dock workers to spot trucks as part o
their regular duties. Some City
Drivers prefer to work as Ward
Spotters rather than to drive city
traffic.

The HOSTLER, using tractor, positions
loaded and unloaded trailers it assigned dock
space for unloading and loading.



Spotters are generally required to
have their chauffeur's license.
Workers employedby interstate

WORKER TRAITS
Aptitudes

Physical Desnands and
Working Conditions:

INDUSTRIAL -TRUCK
OPERA R (any Ind.) 921.683 -.
050

OCCUPATIONAL STATE-
MENT

To operate a tractor-trailer rig on a
trucking terminal parking lot
requires spatial abilitysuch as
judging clearances tely while
driving around corners .1. between
other parked vehicles a when
backing trador and trailer unit into
loading platform. Motor coordina-

A preference for working with
machines is required to drive trao-
tor-trailer sip to and from the load-
ing and unloading docks. The worker
should have a preferenCe for routhw,
concrete, organized activities; the

carriers must qualify as drivers
under U.S Department of Trans-
portation regulations..

tion, manual dexterity, and eye, .
hand, and foot coordination are
required to operate controls to drive
and park tractor-trailer unit, and to
connect and disconnect tractor-
trailer units and the, necessary air*,
hoses and electric cables.

duties of this job usually are not
varied. Some terminals mar require
the Yard SpOfter,tO.ii 4:and/Or
weigh Itactor and
again these duties are
native.

Vorken in this category Should be
able to make judgments based on
verifiable or measurable criteria in
locating dock areas and spotting

vehicles in assigned spaces. Woia
should be able to perform repeeltIe
work when continually. spotting.' .

trailers to and from the dock area.

Physical demands of this job range
from light to medium. The worker
usually spendsfmost working hours
efimbing in and out of tractors,
driving tractors to and from the dock ,
area, parking and disconnecting
trailers on the parking lot and,
at some terminals, refueling tractors.
Both hand-arm and foot-leg motions
are necessary to operate tractor and
trailer rig. Normalcy in vision such as
far acuity, near acuity, depth percep-
tion, field of vision, and accommq-
dation are required to operate the
vehicle safely, to judge distance and

Drives gasoline, liquified gas,,or
electric-powered industrial truck or
tractor, equipped with fork-lift,
boom, scoop, lift ,beam and swivel
hook, fork grapple, clamps, elevat-
ing platform, or trailer hitch, to push,

to avoid accidents in and around the
terminal yards. Most terminals use
City Drivers to perforin tbisjob. Be-
tween the two jobs, City Driver and
HOSTLER, the latter is usually
thought of tura premium job; there-
fore, where unions exist, workers
with seniority must bid for it Most
drivers prefer this job to city driving
because it is not as mentally and
physically strenuous. 'The'
HOSTLER or Yard Spotter usually
works du 8-hour day, and can work
overtime without being restricted by
ICC regulations.

pull, lift, stack, tier, or move
products, equipment, or bulk

t materials ih delivery, trucks at truck-
ing terminal, factory, warehouse, or
storage yard: Moves levers and
depresses pedals to drive truck and w

35

43



EDUCATION; TRAINING,
AND EXPERIENCE

0

WORKER TRAITS
Aptitudes
36

Industrial-truci'opeidtW

control movement Of Mint'.
apparatus. Positions forks, lifting
platforth, or other lifting device over,
arouncl, or under loaded pallets,
skids, or boxes, products, or
materials, or hooks tow trucks to
trailer hitch, and transports load to
designated area. Unloads and stacks
material by raising and lowering
lifting device. May inventory

. 'materials on work floor, and supply
workers with materials aaneeded.
May weigh materials or products and
record weight on tags, labels, or
production schedules. May lubri-
cate truck, recharge batteries, fill fuel
tank, Or replace liquified s tank.

There is no specific level of educa-
tion required for this job. Because it
can lead to a number of better jobs,
however, it would be advisable to
complete a high school education or
the GED tests to obtain a certificate
of highischciol equivalence (see page
13). Participation in high school
driver education courses or training
at an accredited truck driver's school
would help:obtain this job.'

On-the-job training may last from
1 to 3 weeks to learn sufficient
about the operation of4power truck,
the terminal layout, atfd the correct
methods of movingfreight The inex-

Good spatial ahility is needed to
position fork under objects or

May be ;d ted by article moved
as LEAD ADER; by process, as.
STRIPPER 'TRUCK OPERA-
TOR; or by tfpe of truck operated; as
ELECTRIC-TRUCK-CRANE
OPERATOR; FORK-LIFT-
TRUCK OPERATOR; TIER-
LIFT-TRUCK OPERATOR. Addi-
tional titles: BURNT LIME
DRAWER; CASTING TRUCKER;
ELECTRIC-FREIGHT-CAR
OPERATOR; ELECTRIC TRUCK
OPERATOR; GASOLINE-
TRUCK OPERATOR; METAL-
STORAGE WORKER; PACK-
AGE-LIFT OPERATOR. ,

perienced worker is generally trained
by an experienced FORK-LIFT-
TRUCK OPERATOR. An auto-
mobile driver's license and a
company physical may be required.

An inexperienced 'worker may
enter this job by firsfhiving worked'
as a dock hand, having driven an
automobile or small truck, or by
having worked in shipping or
,receiving department In some
terminals, dock' hands may work as
fork-lift operators, or may perform
both the duties of a dock hand and a
fork-lift operator.

materials to be moved, to maneuver
load about with regard to other sta:



titulary. obj , d to stack or
unload the fork. otor coordina
tion (coordinating eyes and hands to
make precise movements rapidly);
manual dexterity (movement of
hands in placing and turning mo-

.

Interests

Temperaments

LABORER, GEN.(
(Totor trans.) 909.6M4

OCCUPATIONAL STATE-.
/vIENT

EDUCATION, TRAINING,
AND EXPERIENCE

FORK-LIFT-TRUCK OPERA-
TORS should prefer dealing with
objects; work that is routine and or-

workers opending a fork-lift truck
should be willing to perform repeti-
tive work when loading or unload-

don); and eye-hand-foot coo
tion (the ability to move hand an
foot according to visual stimuli); is
required to make precise adjust-
ments rapidly to controls of fork-lift
truck.

ganized; and activities that aie
carried on in relation to protesses,
machines, and techniques:

ing continuously; to adapt to situa-
tions requiring precise control of -
vehicle movement.

Pbysical demands of titisjob range
from light to medium. The worker
generally sPendsmostOf thew rking
hours opera 'one or a ina-
tion otthe foil g tips Of ct It
trucks; sit-do sfand-up, or a
Motorized hand truck operated by
the Worker while walking The trucks
are powered by gasoline br liquified
petroleum gas-driven engines, or
electric power units. The worker may
be required to lift up to S0. pounds of
freight, but normallyuses the fork-
lift to move allfreight. The worker
must,, use both hand-arm and foot-leg
motions to operate fork-lift equip-
ment. Normalcy of vision in far

Performs variety of manual tasks
around dock area of motor freight
transportation company aidirected.
Sweeps dock- area and cleans truck

There is no specific level of educa-
tion for this job. On an entry level job
with a trucking company, the
LABORER, GENERAL may
advance to numberof otherjobs. It
would' be to the applicant's .
advantage to have completed high
school or its equivalency (see page
13); or, after being employed, to take
steps toward completing the 'GED
tests. Advancement may depend

45

acuity, depth perception; fleli
atitt'acco tum dem,'

r 11,-1
"MiF.ed

0
avo

working
terminals expose wo
temperatures as a result of open
doors to load and unload freight. lie k
dock area cannot beitir-condi
tioned, but may be heated with space
heaters to decrease thecold. Fork-lift
operators are subject to the. hazard of
falling freight, but better protection
is being designed into the manufac-
turing of new fork-lift trucks. =

yards using broom, shovel and
wheelbarrow. May clean interior
and exterior of trucks [CLEANER
(any and.) 44

largely on the worker, the size of the
company, and local union policies.

On-the-job training usually con-
sists of short demonstrations by an
experienced worker or a supervisor.
The LABORER, GENERALmay be
directly responsible to a Dock Super-
visor, the Garage Supervisor, or the
Terminal Manager.

Although previous work experi-
ence is needed for this job, any work



WORKER TRAITS
Aptitudes

experience bibuilding or ground
maintenance, however, would be
helpful. Applicants who have had
experiencelat a gasoline service sta-
tion may VS able to accept this job
until a position opens up fora GAS-
AND-OIL SERVICER. If the

worker has had material handling
experience in, indUstry or the mili-
tary service, this job could lead to a
position on the dock. These are cited
as examples. Other possibilities may
exist.

Verbal ability is needed to under-
stand written and oral instructions
regarding daily work aspignments.
Motor coordination (eye-hand
coordination) is essential when nianip-
ulating Cleaning equipment, lawn

equipment and tools, and when
painting with a brush'. Manual
dexterity is required when usinihand
or power tools in sweeping, washing,
grass cutting, and painting

.The LABORER, GENERAL
should have a' preference for dealing

Physical Demands and
Working Conditions

38

The worker should be able to 14,

adapt.to a variety of duties, such as
sweeping and cleaning trucks, docki,

with objects and for routine and or-
ganized activities.

and yard cutting grass rem
ing snow, and minor paint work

. .
Physical demands for this job are

rated from medium to heavy. The
worker may lift up to 50 pounds
when emptying trash barrels. Clithb-
ing is required to gain access to in-
teriors of truck trailers. Stooping,
'kneeling, and crouching may be
necessary to accomplish a variety of
assignments. Reaching, handling,
and fingering is required when using
cleaning equipment and hand and
power tools. The worker must spend
most of the working day outside and

Laborer, general:

is thus subject to the inclement
weather.

NOTE.Medium to large truck-
ing companies may contract for
truck washing services, ground-
keeping services, and major building
paint work. Should a trucking firm

.not have the above job; ask for the
names ofLhe companies that have
these codiricts. These, and related
companies may be able to hire im-
dediately.



MANIFEST' CLERK (air
trails., meter trsal414e team; water
treins.) 214.362414

-
OCCUPATIONAL STATE-
MENT

4

EDUCAtIOI4, TRAINING,
AND EXPERIENCE

WORKER TRAITS
Aptitudes

Interests

Temperaments

Physical Demands and
Working Conditions

Prepares manifest form's listing
dqtails of freights shipped by air,
motor, rail, marine carrier: Types
information on manifest, such as
name of shipper, weight, destination,
and charges from bills of lading and
shipper's declaration. Using adding
machine, computes totals of docu-
ment items. Compares figures and
totals on documents with statement
of accounts submitted by account-
ing department to verify accuracy of

MANIFEST CLERKS generally
are reqUired to have a high school
diploma qr its equivalency (seepage
13). Some carriers, however, tiave no
minimum educational requirements
as long as the worker can perform the
tasks of the job. Prior to beginning
this job, the worker should have
trainiin typing skills. Employers
prefeeThat the clerk be able to type 50
to 75 words per minute. Experience
using an adding machine is also

Verbal aptitude is required
understand the meaning of words, .

numbers, and abbreviations used on
bills of lading well enough so that in
transferring information to the
manifest sheet incorrect data 'can be
noted. Numerical aptitude is needed
to add totals of all bills of lading or
freight bills listed on the manifest.
Clerical perception is eslential to
perceiye figures accurately when

.4k

Workers in this 'activity should
prefer routine, organized job dutied.

A MANIFEST CLAK should be
able to adapt to wot of a repetitive
nature when continuously using a
typewriter to transfer information
from bills of lading or freight billsio
company manifest sheets. The

The physkal demands of this job
are sedentiuy. The worker spends the
majority of his time at a desk prepar-
ing manifest sheets. Reaching,

4.1

documents. Notifies appropriate
personnel to examine shipment when
discrepancies are found. Resolves
these discrepancies on accounting
records or manifest.

NOTE. This job is a particular
specialization-of-thejob of DOM-
MENTATION-BILLING CLERK
(air trans.; motor trans.; r.r. trans.;
water trans.) 214.362-014, WO
appears in the fourth edition of the
Dictionary of Occupational

helpfnl.
haVe

tione*
hoz

on the job for 30 to10 dais
experienced MANIFEST C
The worker learns to transfer kifor-
mation from shipper's bill of lading
or company freight bill to manifest
sheet using a typewriter, and toiedfy
totals using an adding machine.

copying data from a bill of lading or
freight bills to the manidost, and when
using an adding.machine to verify
totals. Motor coordination (eye-
finger coordination) is required' to
touch-type withfingers striking the
appropriate keys as the eye follows
the copy: Finger dexterity is needed
to depress keys on typewriter and
adding machine.

worker abould be able to adapt to
precise attainment of set limits and
standards when quickly copying data
from bills of lading or freight bills to
company manifest sheets.

handling, and fingering is required to
sort bills of lading, type manifest
sheets, use adding machine, and
occasionally use the telephone to

C- 39



MATERIAL HANDLER (any
W49293117430

titor fie-Or-worker; line
loader and unloada; stacker;

worker

PAtIONAL. STATE-

40

converse with the Dispatcher.
Normalcy in near visual acuity and
accommodation is required, but not
critical, to read bills of lading or
freight bills and to prepare manifest
sheets. MANIFEST CLERKS work

in welkighted, air-conditioned, and
generally modem terminal office
buildings, which should provide the
worker with above average working
conditions.

Loads, unloads, and conveys conryorsrtati3Oro
materials within or near plant, yard, 10110-tOtniellta
or workiiite, performing any coin sand; ore, cherai4k,
bination of the following duties railway cars inttntotor
under specific instructions: Reads Removes timpteitif mitteriali, labels
work order or follows supervisor's them with; identifying information
direction to ascertain materials or and takes samples to laboratory for
containers to be moved. Opens con- analysis [LABORATORY
tainers with steel cutters, crowbar,
clawhammer, or, other handtools..
Counts and weighs materials or con-

SAMPLE CARRIER]. Aids
machine operators by lifting heavy
objects by hand or by use of power

tamers and records information on hoist, and cleans work area,
form. Loads and unloads materials machine's, and equipment, using
onto or from pallets, shelves, trays, broom, rags, and deaning com-
racks, conveyors, furnaces, and , pounds, Makes simple adjustnients
machines by hand:Loads materials or repairs, as realigning belts or
into vehicles and installs rapping, replacing rollers using handtools.
bracing, or padding to p event Assembles crates to contain
shifting er damage to transit, using products, such as machines or
handtools. Conveys' materials from vehicles, using handtools, and precut
storage to designated area Orbetween lumber. Shovels loose Materials,
workers or departments, using such athietals, plastics, chemicals, or
wheelbarrow,,handtruck, electric small p rts, into machine hoppers,
dolly, elevator, industrial, truck, or and san gravel, sawdust, and metal
ether device. Secures lifting attach- chips int vehicles and containers,

1 ments to materials and conveys load such as wheelbarrows, scrap truck, or
to destination, using floor-operated barrels, May occasionally operate
crane or hoist, or signals crane or industrial truck or electric hoists to
hoisting operators to move load to assist in loading ormovingmaterials

/destination. Records number dl units and products. Loads and unloads
of. materials moved or handled on powdered materials, such as flour or
daily production sheet. Attaches fertilizer, into vehicles or contliners,
identifying tap or labelsto materials using suction hose, screw or 'Budget
or marks information on cases, Wei, conveyor, or drag shovel. Releases'
or other containers. Loads truck for gates of vehicles, such as ore cars. or
INDUSTRIALTRUCK OPERA- dump trucks, to dump diaterials into
TOR. Stacks or, assembles materials chutes, bins, hoppers or conveyors.

, into bundles and bands bundles Operates platform lift to dump '
together, using banding machine and materials from truck. May be desig-
clincher. ClaMps together sections of nated according to material handled
portable conveyor or places , as. FILLING. HAULER,
conveyor sections on blocks or boxes WEAVING; according to machine
to facilitate movement of materials or equipment loaded or unloaded as

-,-Of products. Tends moveable BLUNGER LOADER; VEHICLE

I tt 48



EDUCATION, TRAINING,
AND EXPERIENCE

UNLOADER; or according to work
station as OUTSIDE TRUCKER;
PLATFORM LOADER: Addi-
tonal Titles: BALE PILER;
BATCH TRUCKER; BOBBIN
HANDLER; HOGSHEAD
DUMPER; KILN-CAR
UNLOADER; LABORER, YARD;
LOADER II; LUMBER-YARD
WORKER; MERCHANDISE
CARRIER; MOLD MOVER;

Educational requiremenixfor this
job generally range from completion
of the 6thto 10th grade, but may vary
from no minimum to completion of
high schooVor its equivalency ,(,see
education section inthis.brochM0 on
OED tests).

.

ttiatarlil

49

OVEN STRIPPER; OVEN
UNLOADER; PACKAGING-
MACHINE-SUPPLIES DIS-
TRIBUTOR; SLAB PICKER;
-POWDER TRICKER; RACK
CARRIER; RAMER; RETORT
LOADER; ROPER; ROVING,
STOCK HANDLER; SCRAP"'
WHEELER; SEGREGATOR;
SUGAR TRUCKER; TIRE
TRUCKER; TRUCKER, HAND.

NO previous experience is needed
for this job. New viorkers
erilly trained by cowor
Dock Supervisor in one
vari 9b otl



..,
r

Dock Hand, Stacker, Loader,
Unloader, Checker, 'Two or Four
Wheder. ('job named for the two- or

-wheel push cart that the worker
to move freight in and around

e dock),, and possibly an unending
variety-I-of Other company_titles.
Regardless of company terminology,
however, all of these workers are per-
forming the same taskshandling of
material. Material handling may, be
done in a variety of ways (as we have

Temperathents

\

Physical Demands and
Working Conditions

-

OVER -SHORT -AND-
DAMAGE CLERK (clerical)
241.367-026

OCCUPATIONAL STATE-
MENT

42.

Spatial ability is necessary when
worker is engaged in loading and un-
Wading of trucktrailers.
quires the worker to visualirew
freight according to size and weight,
in order to maintain proper balance
of freight in loaded trailer or on a
fork-lift pallet, and to comply with ,

A dock worker should have a pref-
erence for jobs dealing with objects,
and performing work in a routine

seen by the company titles), and may
be founil in any mdustry. On- the -job
training. generally consists pf brief
oral instructions froth the super-
visor, or may require a short demon-
stration of the work to be performed.
Some MATERIAL HANDLER(S)
or dock workers may perform the
duties of an INDUSTRIAL -
TRUCK OPERATOR, commonly
referred to as a .Foilt-Lift Operator.

weight limitations of equipment and
weight standards specified by regula-
tions. hkethr coordination, manual .

dexterity, eye-hand-foot coordina-
tion are required, when opera
automated equipment such ai a ork-

truc.k. (See INDUSTRIAL-
TRUCK OPERA R)

t 111

and gailized Manner When required
to ;ha e freight during most of the
work da

MATERIAL HANDLERS must engaged in the occupation should
load and unload freight con- _ prefer work of a repetitious nature.
tinuously; therefol workers-

Because of the variety of duties
that a dock worker may perform,
physical demands range from light to
very heavy. When loading and un-
loading trailers, the worker may lift
up to 125 pounds briefly, and up to 50
pounds frequently. Workers pushing
or pulling two- or four-wheel carts
exert less force and work is much

v lighter. When the worker is using a
fork-lift truck the strength fact-of is at
its lightest. Stooping, reaching, and
handling are continuous factors in

Investigates notices of over, short,
and damaged shipments and dis-
poses of refused or unclaimed ship-
ments: Examines records, such as
shipping reports, manifests, and way-

this job,.iSee INDUSTRIAL-
TRUCK OPERATOR for physical
demand when operating a fork-lift
truck. D k workers are subject to
seasonal temperatures in that dock's
must be open to the weather to load
and unl d trailers. Space heater
may be 'used to compensate for bitter

to pemtures. Improvements in ,
worlcin conditions are being made
by mo e versatile fork-lift equip-
ment, utomated drag lines, and
loading and unloading techniques.

or

bills, and converses or corresponds
iith shipper, carrier, and consignef
it,i) obtain facts regarding problems
ith shipment- Examines pertinent

information to determine accuracy of

0

c'



complaint and responsibility foe
error. Notifies aWropriate per-
sonnel of fmdings, adjustments, and
recommendations, such as exchange
of merchandise, refund of money,
credit to client's account, or adjust-
ment of client's bdl. Reconsigns ship-
ments loided in wrong can or
shipped to wrong destination. Dis-

EDUCATION, TRAINING,
AND EXPERIENCE

WORKiER TRAITS.
Aptitudes

Interests

Temperamehts.

Physical Demands and
Working Conditions

OVER-SHORT-AN o -
.DAMAGE CLERKS a generally
required to have a high ool
diploma or its equivalency see page
13) although some firms May ye no

, minimum education require nts.
Instructions in typing would an'
advantage as typing is a minor p
this job. A typing speed of 35
words per minute is usuallyreq
No particular experience

Verbal ability is needed to un
stand written and oral reports o
events leading to freight over, sh
or damaged. Numerical ability i
required to determine and recur
quantity of over, short, or d
freight. Clerical ability is essen
examine records and prepare acts
concerning discrepancies. F per-
ception is needed to recognj rregu-.,

Workers in this cate
have a preference for
'involving business

poses of damaged and unclaimed
freight according to instructions.

NOTEThis job is a particular
specialization of CUSTOMER-
COMPLAINT CLERK (clerical)
241.367-014, which appears in the
DictIondry of Occupational Thies,
fourth edition.

sary but office experience in private
business or in the military is very
helpful.

New workers aregenerallytrained
on the job for 30 to 60 days by an
eXperienced OVER-SHORTAND-
DAMAGE CLERK. Theyorker
becomes familiar with theltecessary
forms and Procedures to dip
dispose of over, short or
freight.

larities in damaged containers
freight contents. Motor coordina-
tion (eye forger coordination) is

/required to touch-type with fingers
striking the appropriate keys as the
eye follows the copy. Finger dexterity

w
is needed"toI

en fling and pro-
epress keys on type-

writer and
ceasing reports.

ory should company pqrsoel and customers,
ctivities while investigating reasons for dis-

ntact with crepancies.

An OVER-SHORT- ND-
DAMAGE CLERK ( Glossary)
should be able to mak verifiable
judgments and decisio s as to-how
freight was damaged, hat thevalue
of the freight is, where the freight is if
it is short, and what do with theto
freight if it is over. The erk muatbe
able to deal with peopl to establish
events leading to the diserepancies
between freight on hand and freight

Physical demands for this job are
rated as sedentary to light work.
Although most duties are performed
while sitting.at a desk, a certain
amount of walking is required when
inspecting freight. Walking is also
required when seeking out otlier.
company personnel to determine
cause of discrepancies. Reaching,

06.

shown on the bill.`Minor stress may
be a factor in this job when dealing,
with shippers and other Chstothers of
damaged or missing freight. The
worker should also be able to adapt
to work requiring attainment of set.;
standards when inspecting damaged
freight, describingUrnage on over-
short-andklamage form, and When
processing overage akording to
company regulations. 7

* 4
handling; and fingering is required to
use telephoneohandle, paper work,
and type reports. Normal talking and
hearing abilities arealleeded to
express and exchange factual infor-_
mation over the telephone with
tomers and other company.
sonnel. Normalcy in near visual
acuity and accommodalion is neces-

.
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SUPERVISOR, LOADING
AND UNLOADING (any insi.)
922.137-018

OCCUPATIONAL STATE-
MENT

EDUCATION, TRAINING,
AND EXPERIENCE

sary, but not critical, to read forms
and reports; to impect freight, and to
initiate and write reports on tiscre-
pancies. 'The majority of (hides are
performed is well4ighted, air-condi-

Supervisor, loading and unloading.

Jr

Supervisei `and coordinates activi-
ties of workers engaggl in loadini,
and unloading railroird 'cars and
trucks and in moving and storing
materials or products: Assigns job
task to workers according to load-
ing and unloading schedules and
observes'loading of railcars and
trucks 'to determine conformance to
loading pattern's and tO prevent
shifting or damage to materials or
products during transit. Verifies '
materials loaded or unloaded
against work order or bill of lading.
Directs workers to move materials
or products 'to storage areas or pro-
duction departments:Trains new
employees in job duties. Perfomis
dutid'as described under SUPER-

A high school diploma or its equi-
valeaty (see page 13) is either
,required or strongly preferred by
most trucking companies. Many '

doped, and generally modem
terminal office buildinp, Whic0
should provide the worker with
above avOuge working conditions.

VISOR (any ind.). May schedule se-
quence of transportation usage,
routes of transportation vehicle
operators, or movement of materials
into and out of ;Wrap area. May be
designated according to materials
handled, work location, or special-
ization as BULL-GANG SUPER-
VISOR' tobacco); MUNITIONS-
HANDLER SUPERVISOR (am-
munition); PLATFORM SUPER-
VISOR (and incl.); SUPERVISOR,
CASE LOADING' (malt liqtkong;
SUPERVISOR, LOADING any
incl.); SUPERVISOR, SHIPPING
(bake. prod.); and SUPERVISOR,
SHIPPING ROOM (malt liquors);
SUPERVISOR, UNLOADING
(any ind.).

firms require the,education and a
minimum of one year's experience in
supervision of other workers. Some
workers may enter this job with one
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WORKER TRAITS";
.tffudea ,

Temperaments

Physical Demands and
Working Conditions

or two years of college.
Inexperienced dock su ors

'are usually trained on- the -sob by
other supervisors, 'a dock superin-
tendent, or the terminal manager.
Usually 30 days are sufficient to learn
company policy and procedures. An

The dock supervisor needs verbal
ability to train and supervise dock
workers; to confer with other opera-
tions personnel, management, and .

union representatives; and to read
and understand rules, regulations
and/ or 'policies of the company and
the union. Numerical ability is .
needed to inspect and tally freight
bills corresponding with freight being
loaded into trailervin order to
compli with-set weight limits estab-

Workers performing the duties-of
dock supervisor should prefer'actiyi-
ties involving business contact with
other people when supervising and
assigning workers to their,various job.

Dqck supervisors are required to
direct, control, and plan activities of
workers engaged in loading and
unloading of freight. Beyond giving
and receiving instructions, the super-

i. The physical demands oda dock
supetvisor are usually light and nor-
rally require little physical work,
Most of the workday is passed in
walking or standing. Talking and
hearing is important to the dock
supervisor when giving and receiving
instructions, and operational infor=
mation. Near visual acuity, far acui-
ty, depth perception, and field of vi-

,

sion are necessary when directing the
activities of workers loading and un-
loading freight, reading bill -of-
lading sheets and company nd un-
ion policies, and when jud ng dis-

5 3

experienced dock supervisor from
another trucking company may need
only a week, to become familiar with
policy and procedures.

lished by State and Federal Govern-
ment. Spatial ability is needed to
visualize available, dock space to

and loading p ures to be used in
handle of freight

compliance wi .delivery route
schedule. Clerical percIption
necessary to accurately per
freight bill and trailer ide don
numbers, and toesure that weight of
frail,* does dot exceed established
regulations.

tasks. They should also refer activi-
ties that are carried on in relation to
processes, machines, and techniques
when loading, unloading, and
routing,or rerouting freight.

visor sholadapt easily to dealing,
with people when coordinating work
of others and conferring with truck-
ing company management and labor
union representatives.

tans of freight and workers'on the
dock. The dock supervisor must be
able to adapt to seasonal tempera-
ture found in various parts of the
country.'Docks can be heated to
some degree by space heaters, but
rarely are air-conditioned during hot
weather. Unlike the dock worker,
the suptivisor may spend some time
in temperature-controlled offices.,
Although temperature is a factor,
dock workers and supervisors gen-
erally are protected from direct sun-
light, rain, and snow when working
in a terminal facility.
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TIRE REPAIRER5(auto. ser.) .

915.684-010

tire-and-tube repairer; tire-and iube.
.servicer; tire fixer; tire servicer

OCCUPATIONAL. STATE-
MENT , .

EDUCATION; TRAINING.
AND EXPERIENCE

46

- Repairs damaged tires of automo-
biles, trucks, and other,automotive
vehicles: Raises vehicle, Using
hydraulic jack, and unbolts wheel, ,

using lug wrench. Removes wheel
. ,

from vehicle by hand or, when repair-
ing giant tires of heavy equipment, by
Ilse of power hoist. Locates puncture
in tubeless tire by visual inspection or-.
by immersing inflated the in water
bath and Observing air bubbles'
emerging from puncture. Seals .

puncture in tubeless tire by inserting
adhesive material and expanding
rubber plug into puncture, using
handtools. Separates tubed tire from
wheel, 'using rubber mallet and metal
bar °mechanical tire' changer.
Removes inner tube from tire and
inspects tire casing forAdefects, such
as holes and tears. Glues boot (tire
patch) over rupture in tire casing,
'using rubber cement. Inflates inner

No specific level of education is
required for thisijob. Because it can
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tube and immersevit in water to
locate leak. Buffs defective area of
inner tube, tilling scraper, and
patches tube with adhesive rubber
patch or seals rubber patch to tube,
using hot, vulcanizing plate.
Reassembles tire onto wheel, and
places wheel on balancing machine to
determine counterweights requited
to balance wheel. Hammers required
counterweights onto rim of wheel:
Cleans sidek of whitewall tires and
remounts wheel ingiv;hicle.
Responds to emer calls to make
repairg or replacement of damaged
tires W company vehicles on the
road. May be designated according
to specialty as. TIRE CHANGER.,
May drive pickup truck equipped
with air compressor, and inspect
tractor and Gtrailer tires,,using air
compressor to bring tires up to speci-
fied air pressure.

lead to a numberof better jobs, how-
ever, it is advisable to complete a high



liSt,:ir.N 11111

Physical Demands and
Working Conditions

A TIRE .REPAIRS 0
prefer dealing with objects,--being
involved in routine and organized~
activities; working with machines;

The 'worker must adapt to Main
ment of set limits, tolerances, and
standards when repairing; balancing,
and inflating automotive tires: A
variety of duties is involyed such air
the use of lifting devices Id mile a
vehicle, the use of hand,and Rower

'wools to repair and balance tires,
washing of tits the iniiiering
emeigenct calls and, When;.
IrqUirPdt the rat*
track around tnOarclio inspect air,
pressure of tines on,parkedvehieles

Physical demands for this job are
rated as heavy to very heavy. Unlike
automobile tires _Which are relatively
light, a truck tire and wheel ,Utaem-
bly can weigh over 200 poUnds. The
worker may have acoworker help lift
this much weight,_ or the worker may
use Mechanical devices to aid in lift-
ing and mOying the assembly. The
worker. is required to stoop; kneel, or
crouch to removeandreplacevehiCle
tires. Reaching, handling, fingering,

and f g are all required to accom-
plish ous tasks involved in the
repair of automotive tires. The job
duties of a TIRE REPAIRER
require.the worker to be both inside
and outside. When inside, the worker
usually worki in, a. well- lighted,
heated, and kentilated building.
When worlang outside, the worker is
naturally subject to inclement
weathets,
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si aliO°
deteriiiinitcoainet1. eon-
sigkite is in error:
with beginalshiPPingseitionbYtele--

-. phone, telegrani; or letter to,itscer7',- _Dteploitary:
tain date lime, ca4 Or flu&

.CATIONi TA:AIMING, Workers in this categOry are
,A141.E01:01:PERIENCE usually required to haven high

. . schOol diPlomaiir its equivalency
see, page 13). Some ttucting-coM-

panics may have no Miniinumodueii-
ticin requireinents: Nati*
'typing Maybe
training in typing ails would hesint: New **kers are jtiaiiied
-advantageXsually a typing spiefl on-the jOb fOr-30.to 60 day* by an ex-

, '35 to 50 'words per minute is suffi- perienced TRACER,-or an-office
cient. Little or no experience is supervisor. Training is of the in-
-needed by the worker for this job. forMal type And involveslearningthe
The duties of the job require the clerk correct procedures of investigating
to. communicate with many poiople and-tiacing the wherealmits of lost
and therefore an. Outgoing personal- or delayed freight..s, a.
ity, or any experience dealing with

'WORKER TMAITSLiT'

Atititudes

Interests

Tenqieraments

,,, c .
bal ability is essential to under- compute mdeaof freight froin

stand written and oral reports on place of origin, the travel time
events, leading to the delay or lossif required to reach-final destination,
freight. Clerical perception is an an estimated shipment deliVery
required to read accurately schedules da Motor coordination (eye-
describing designated routes that finger) is required totouch-type, as-
freight is traveling, approximate - 4. the eye follows copy...Finger dexterity
times of arrival at various points - is needed to depths. keys on type-.
along routes and at final' destina- writer and to ptocess aiirti file reports. -,

tions. Numerical ability is needed to ' , e *

TRACERS should have a pref-
erence for dealing with people when

Workers on this job should be able
to make verifiable generalizations,
judgments, .and decisions when
tracing freight froM point of origin to
possible point of delay or loss; based

-on thesejudgments and decisions the

tracing lost or delayed freight.

4

worker should be able to expedite the
freight to its destination. Ability to
oommunicnie and deal with people is
necessary' in order to trace ship-
Ments from one., point.to another
until shipment has.ban located:



Tracior-trailer-truct driver.

TRACTOR-TRAILER-
TRUCK DRIVER

danyo
9043

OCCUPATIONAL STATE-
MENT

Drives gasoli e or diesel- powered
combination, u ually long distances,
to transport and deliver products,
livestock, or materials in liquid,
loose, or packaged form: Drives
truck`to destination, applying
knowledge of cominerciardriving
regulations and skill in maneuvering

vehicle in difficult situations, such as:
narrow passageways. Inspects truck
for defects before and after trips and
submits report indicating truck con-
dition. htlintains driver log -

according-to ICC regulations.;NaY
assist workers ui loading and
Unloading truck. May transport new
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is .very.
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anIfila.(4 ti 1110-4
the job, observing and :w
qualified driven:Some camera
an inexerienceldriver to practice
with a rig on the company's parking
lot in order to qualify mutually for
a chauffeur's license andliampany.
driving qualification test.
enced workers usually enter" the'',
occupation by-flit driving faint
equipment or small trucks; then,

ing. gained exPerience, they get
driving *ger and more cdmpli-f

cated tnicks. A worker may also

yeti's foi:1

begin as a helper to a local truck

orteatete drivers net
also pau the Interstate C'o -Oa
Commission (ICC) physicareifami-
nation.

WORKER TRAITS

ApObiatta

Interests

Good verbal ability is necessary to
understand written and oral insnuo--
lions; to prepare a required Depart-
ment. of TransportatiOn inspection
report and the daily lox and to
understand and interpret all State
and Federal regulations governing
interstate drivers. Spatial ability is
required to operate a tractor-trailer
rig, such as judging clearances accu-
rately while driving around corners

A inference for working with
machines is required to drive a trac-
tor-trairer rig. Job duties may require
business contact with people when
delivering cargo; this may entail
Collecting payment or obtaining. a
signed receipt far delivered freight.

or Aron narrow passageways, and
when bac tractor-trailer unit-into
loading platform: Motor coordina-,
tion, manual dexterity, and eye-
hand-foot coordination is necessary
to operate controls to driveand park
tractor-trailer rig. Color vision is
required to observe traffic signals
and warning lights on- emergency
vehicles.

Worker should have an interest in
dealing with objects as job duties
occasionally may require loading and
unloading of cargo, placing cargo in
order of delivery schedule, and
making maximum use of space.
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required to Ilk
and incompiabeeiiitherifte'
lions.

e14.

Depthiercifiti**
and-fi of
needed
accidents; color vision Mu*
normal to react, properly to trs c"
signals. The over - the -road driver
subject to striatregulations regard-,
ing theuiumber-of hours worked
during a day or week. -U.S. Depart
ment of Transportation regulations:.
state that a driyer may drive no more
thati 60hours in any 7-clay, period,
a4c1 no more than 70 hours inliny
period of 8 consecutivedays wfthout
taking proper time off for rest. Some

r

weather, and_traf 'co 'tic)
ahead, for eMergencies, or to Com-
numicate With their home or base
unit in the trucking Better s
State roads and further con)
of the interstate highwaye system has
brought much improved wor
conditions t6 `the king-distance
drivers.

TRAFFICIAFE CLERK
(clerical) 214.362-038

freight-rate clerk; rate clerk

'OCCUPATIONAL STATE-
MENT

Compiles and computes freight
rates, passenger fares, and other
charges for transp`ortation services
according to rate tables an lt. tariff
regulations: Examines ship7mg bills
to bbtain description of freight, and
classifies freight according to rate-
book description. Consults rate
schedule to obtain specific rate for
each item classified depending on
distance shipped. Computes total

59

freight charge andlreCords charges on
shipping order. Calculates and .

. records storage, redelivery, and
seconsigrunent charges when applie-
.able, inqUiries from
shippers regarding rates, routing;
pacliing procedures, and interline
transportation proceduies. May
examine bills of lading and file claims
With transportation companies
May be .designated





I

A.;
tot

TRUCK DRIVER; HEAVY
(any Ind.) 905.6E-014

tit

OCCUPATIONAL STATE- Drives truck with capacity of more.
MENT than 3 tons to transport materiahin

liquid or packaged form to and from
specified destinations such as. truck
terminals, railroad stations, plants,
residences, offices, or within indus-
trial yards: Verifies load against ship-
ping papers. Drives trick to destina-
tion, applying knowledge of com-
rgercial driving regulations and roads
in area. Prepares receipts or loads
picked up. Collects paymefit for
goods delivered and for delivery
charges. May load and unload truck.
May inspect truck equipment and
supplies, such as tires, lights, brakes,
gas, oil, and water. May perform
emergency roadside repairs, such as

, EDUCATION, TRAINING,
AND EXPERIINCE

Educational requirements for local
or city drivers ,vary from a Minimum
of eighth grade tolempletiOn of high
school or its equivalency (see page

-13). There seems to be a preference
for mofe formal education. Also
notable: among employas was the

61

changing tires, installing light bulbs,
fuses, tire chains, and spare plugg.
When drivind truck equipped for
specific purposes, such as fighting
fires, digging holes, and installing
and repairing utility company lines,
May be dtsignated PIRE-TRUCK
DRIVER HOLE-DIGGER-
TRUCK DRIVER; TOWER-
TRUCK DRIVER. When specializ
ing in making deliveries may be
designated DELIVERY-TRUCK
DRIVER, HEAVY. Maybe desig-
nated according to type of truck
driven as TRUCK DRIVER, FLAT-
BED. May be designated according
to kind of cargo transported as
WATER HAULER.

favorable reception of new workers
who had parlicipated in high school
dfiver education courses, or workers
who had completed a truck driver's
training course with an accredite4
truck driver's school.

On-the-job training generally con-

53



p y4 anctiabe
tin and trailer unit into loading and

To drive a tractor - trader rig, work
with t. - should be preferred,
Job generagyrequirebusineal
contact with people-wheifeleriverlit
and picking up freight, and may also
include collecting payment ot'ob-
taining-a signed receipt for ddivered

City drivers should,* able to
perform a variety of duties susji as
driving a truck, loading or imload-
ing a trailer, checking manifest
sheets, using a telephone, and dealing

Truck driver, heavy.

freight. Woikef should have as in-
terest in deglmgw th objects as job

'and

cargo in order of &Avery schedule as
well as making maximum utilization
of space.

with customers to collect parents
or issue receipts. Workers in this
category_ shordri OW to dealing
with people when- obtainins ph or
istinh?g mains- s.



TRUCK MECAANIC (auto.
set.) 620.211450

a.

, .

OCCUPATIONAL STATE:
MENT

Repairsiand dverhauls clef
delivery trucks, over-the-rbacil .

tractor-trailer trucks, iaduritrial
trucks, and other company-owned

motive vehicle t Inspects,
gooses, and repairs gasoline and
11-powered mdtor vehicle

according to work Orders issued by
the SUPERINTEp(pENT, MAIN-
TENANCE. Plani*Ork procedure,
using charts; technical manuals, and
experience. Raises vehicle, titingby7.

'draglic jack orbois to gain access to
mechanical milts bolted .to under-
side of vehicle. Removes Unit, such as
engine, transmission, or differential,
using wrenches and hoist. Disassem-
bles unit and inspectspaos for weir;
using micrometers, calipers, and
thickness gages. Repairs or replaces
parts, such as pistons, rods, gears,
valves, and bearings, using
mechanic's 'handtools.. Overhauls or
replaces carburetors, blowers (fuel

63

injectors), enc store, distributors,
starters, pumps. Rebuilds parts;
such as crankshafts and'cylinder
blocks, using lathes, shapers, drill
presses, and welding equipment. Re-
wires ignition systems, lights, and in-
strument panel. Rermes and adjusts
brakes, aligni front ends repahi or re-
pitted shock absorbers, and solders
leaks in radiator. Mefids damaged
body and fenders by hammering Out

.or filling in dents and Weklingbroken
darts: Replaces and adjusts,head-
lights, IInd installs and repairs woes-
sories, such as radios, heaters, mir-
rors; and windshield wipers. May
perform preventive maintenance in-
spection of vehicles using specified
charts indicating parts to be in-
spected or serviced. May repaintve-
hicks using paint spray equipment.
May service air-conditioning and re-
frigeration equipment on tractors
and trailers.
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EDUCATION, TRAINING,
EXPERIENCE

, Crenerally
quirennins for a
MECHANIC
tion of high sch °Otis equivalently
(see page 13) to pletion of a trade
school where ed courses are
taught. In addi on to the above
educational eats, a TRUCK
MECHANIC ust have completed
an approved utomotbie-
Mechanic's ticeship or had
sufficient w rk'experience to qualify

. A
all a

'Because mechanic's jobb not an
entry job; the worker generally
begins entployment as a skilled
worker dr as a qualified Journey-

,

/
Verbal ability is required to un-

derstand oral instructions as well-as
ability to read and understand tech-
nical service manuals. Numerical
ability-is needed to measure with
and read micrometers, calipers, and
thickness gages; anpo-selectproper
size, grade, or type of product fol-
lowing specifications for make and
model of truck. Spatial aptitude is
necessary to read service manual
schematics and diagrams in order to
disassemble and assemble various
components* trucks; to visualize
actual assemblies from such mate-
rial; and to recoonize spatialle

WORKER TRAITS
Aptitudes

Interests;

56

educational re-

TRUCK MECHANICS should
have a preference for working with

if. .1 to (... _,

.11

NIL.111
The mechanic must usually have a

chauffeur's license and may have lo .

be a qUidififd driver under Depart-
Of Transportation regulations
Working for a trucking corn-
that does business. across State
Occaionally the mechanic may

have to driveitrattot on city or State
highways tomichange units with the
driver of a disabled truck, or the'

ets.
mechanic may have to test drive
truck on-public stre

tionshipi of parts during repair of ve- f-
hide. Form perception is acrequire-
meat to identify vehicle component
parts, and to debict defectiinliartaby
their shape, size and aligninea0vitb
other pasts,, when deterMiuMg' 'type -
and extent of reptiriOrkerifice.,
Motor coordination is needed When.
using hand and power toolsto adjust
or repair component parts.of,autt,_6:
motive vehicles.. Finger andiiiiiittat7:..
demerity is required to guiden4.
move tools, .position cornpOnent..:-
parts, disassemble and aildnitle:z
parts during repair of automotive ve-
hicles.

objects wen repairing automotive
vehicles. The worker should prefer



unit tolull anaafe'

-vela l_usas!'lia_b, ,

P11..' linnsile ti*,..:-

"Ovations requiring precise attain-:-,24
'lent of set limits, tolerances, Mid:. . .

and inspecting

TRUCK-MECHANIC
. HELPER (auto. ser.) 620.684-014

OCCUPATIONA4 STATE -`
MENT /

EDUCATION, TRAINING,
AND EXPERIENCE

Generally-speaking, physical de:
mands for a TRUCK MECHANIC
are rated as heavy. The workettnust
lift up to 50 pounds and carry Rats:
and tools weighing up ton pc
Whip very heavy work is i
however, such as moo
and transmissions, two mechanics
may work as a team; or a iptiney;-;
man Mechanic maybeassistedbyan
Apprentice Mechanic ora Mechanic
Helper. The worker must be able to

and crawl

Un--.4Cte
ors ancHi here to make

necessa repairs. A mechanic must
be able o reach for, handle, and
finger t s s Is and parts when repair-
ing vehic and must beableto feel

Assiits TRUCK MECHANIC to
repair and overhaul city delivery
trucks, over-the-road tractor-trailer
trucks, industrial trucks and other
company-owned automotive vehi-
cles, performing the folloWing duties:
Raises vehicle to specified level, using
hydraulic jack. Removes and 'disas-
sembles unit, such as engine, trans-
mission, or differential, to be re-

and.
aelside parts:-

generally rInne*areaa
lighted, heated, aid.
TRUCK MEC40/143P401,
to theutiattithapisaniiiiii
and bruises. Safety precautions must
be observed-when repairing hatn.-.
parts supported on jacks and
Although most work is performed in-
side, occasionally the mechanic may
have to make emergency repairs'
.outd.ors7

paired, using hand tools and power
'tools. Cleans unit, using prescribed
solvent. Lubricates and stashes vehi-
cle. Assists TRUCK MECHANIC
by performing a variety of duties,
such as furnishing material ;tools,
and supplies; cleaning work area,
machines, and equipment; holding
materials or tools; and performing

other routine duties.

Most trucking companies prefer
completion of high school or its equi-
valency (see page 13). Many em-
ployers feel that a worker who has
completed high school, or its equi-
,valent, has the ability to "finish the

. job." A mechanic helper has greater
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likelihood of bag hired if the appli-
cant hat; completed various high
school shop Courses, attenrogade.
school and completed co
automotive mechanics, or has auto-
motive experience gained from the
military gervice. Helpers have to ob-
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enparanients

Mirka! Dana and
Working Conditions

111

,,oaaojObts:amrimllx
AtilaavilitOS

yiktbrie&AJOinwili
-Oilapimikinsikletteneot,-

isisliaiii*-not a fines
- :

14011201Pes!-
"Other

he adellignienni wadi be isankit--
meat it a gasoline serviiie. =-
station, or work on automobiles cr
mutts as a hobby.

TRUCK MECHANIC
HELPERS should have average coottoacnk `:4TekeiTen*.
verbal ability in order to underlaid- doll*
oral instructions from the TRUCK powiranoliteikasson7
MECHANIC, and to read and un- ble and-
deritadd seivice manuals when dis-,- iebide;Theer,44lewalfileinien1
assemblin& assembling, oratitticiii

or vehicle port: Sparistarr-lile
titude is required to visualize actual ment. Menial dritLiedty or
assemblies described in service . the bands is necessary
manual diagrams and schematics and haul or -power totili to
to recognize spatial rdationships of nfotive equipment
parts during repair, of vehicle. Forel

tit

TRUCILMECHANIC . when malting the TRUCK
HELPERS, should prefer work with MECHANIC; and acts
objects whin disassembling or on in relation
assembling ;pornolive equipment techniques.
Work in a rabic, organized manner

<
.

Workers in this category should
adapt to the performance of a variety-
of duties such as disassembly of ve-
hide engines, transmissions, and dif-
ferentials; cleaning of parts with sol-
vents; preparing vehicle body for
paintim and lubricating and wash-.

g the vehicle. Mechanic helper'
should occasionally be able to adapt

Physical demands and working
conditions are generally the same as
those described for TRUCK
MECHANIC. Strength factor is
rated as heavy. Helpers are required
to lift, up to 50 pounds, and carry up
to.25 pounds in automotive parts and
tools; stoop, kneel, crquch, and crayl
to reach work area under truck; aad
reach for, handle, and finger tools

s

to situations requiring attainment of
set limits; tolerances, and standards
when gapping. Ruth SW, when
tightening machine nuts usinga
torque wrench, or when grinding
parts to close tole or sanding
body to obtain desired surface for
painting:

and parts when disassembling or
assembling veil* equipment.
Vision is not critical, but some degree
of depth perception is needed to re-.
move and replace automotive com-
ponents a the vehicle. Work is
generally performed in a well-lighted,
heated, and ventilated interior. The
usual shop.narards exist such as sus-
taining cuts and bruises.
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In the pryaration of this hissehure
workers in several trucking Sant
were observed awing: siut disk:
missed duties. like Other
industries, the truchaff bithIstr*
a language of kaolin. Didycni know
that 'kick the donuts" lions t0=-
checrthe tires? And peas what s
"kidney buster" at '-
this reflects the romance sad
found in the trunkinlarisrottitelit;-__
Herkare a fewof the tmay

Anchor itApplYirakes for an
emergency stop.

Armstrong starter-01d-

Bean haulerA Over who trans-
ports fruits and veg-ffaMa.

Big hatState trooPer.
Bob tailTractor cab driveswith-

out trailer; also refers to straight

YA: iivekaird forthisial
isgalt tolimnii-Dri*of

Year award Minne,*#-.:14 the AT

C Cab-overA vehicle with 'a sub-
stantial part of its engine located
under the cab.

Cackle crateTruck that hauls
live poultry:

Dead axleNon-powered rear
- axle on tandem truck or tractor.

Dockwalloper.One who loads
and unloads vehicles and handles
freight 9n the dock.

DonutsTruck fires.
Double bottomUnit conitisting

atorHydraulic endgate.

Fifth wheelDevice used to con-
nect a tractor to a semitrailer.

Flatbed Truck or trailer without
sides and top.
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fifshimsed hand
AviatorS

truelt.
Bogey-LAn anon two or

more axles
. :Boll weevilA novice truck

driver.-

Cement mixerTtuck with a
ptoisy enginkor tialliMi$100t1.

Chief hoop slifter Garage super
intendant. f -

Coffee pot7-Restaurant.

of tractor, seinitiailer, and full
trailer. Also -called twin trailers, and
doubles.

Drivers--.-Drive wheels.
Duals A' pair of tires mounted

together.

gxpress `bodyOpen box truck
body.

Flat faceCab over engine.
Four-banger--FdUr-cylinder

engines.
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llobo-=Tiocitor that is shifted
fris terminal to termini&

-Rood fiRerGarage mechanic-
- .

-

41'0111110dItifeek. 9

HorseT Unit-
Hmsdred mile oureow-_- =plummy.

_strung coffee.

banigggiltemin.
200 or 2504sorsepower vagina.

Jumped lite.rihr4-Matingthefift10 -coupling tractor to trailer.
whtiel pin on the-trailer when ,

Kick the donuts-reit:a thetires. Kidney buster
'truck.

.

Aaron the airApply brakes,'
Li e-sheetDrivees log book.

r

. .
t_

ManiacShop mechanic. ,

Mexican overdriveKicking oui

SW-diveTrailer tipped for-
ward on iti.nnte.

- Oakie blower=-Airlircoop on sir
intake to increase paler. r

-a.

11

Low OPY'A ilia: et kte
hauling heavy machisio-

of gear going dewnsgradc.
Milk run;1-Ealy trip. it:

Pajamft ivagoinSleeper tractor_' Possom belly-L-Livestock tralier
P eanOt diasonStnall tractor A. with diop flame to haul small sal-

pulling-a larrgetralier..; - mats (thickens, etc.) underneath
peg-legTaiidemqractor with "heitiy c:attle. - t

7 only one poweraxie. tower brake--Aienthrotde while
Pigtail =Cable used to transmit. -' aplying bralcat.

electrie41 power to-trailer. on the air--Applythe**g.

z 'Titags-L--Bad Tires.
Ride shot gtin7-got driving;

:riding on right side f cab.
Road 6g-7-Motorist who tikes

morethan heir share-of the itighwa y.
Rol tott:--Trailer with a sliding'

roof to permit crane loading. ,::

-

. Semi--Semitrai1er;_ used totiscliin who pads vehicles brought in by - -
referring to tractor and trailer-unit. regular'drivers; also asupervisor !mho ' -k.. ,

Shag-,-Stetall, city trailer. - ._ observes the activities-of drivenr on
Sheep herdet-DriVer with the road. -'

questionableagilitY. , - : Spot.the bodyPark a trailer..
;;

-

Sick horseA tradtor in poor , ; SquealerTachograph (See
Mechanical, condition, expeCiallY Glossary). .

Withiew power. _ Stem winderHand-crank
.,

.' Sixhunger---iSix-cylutder engine. 4 starter. 1. p $
- Smoker-7-Tractpr emitting Strip herUnload the trailer.-
excessive smoke frOm exhaust:. , Sucker brakesVac:Min brakes!

Spin out Lose traction on slip-- Swamper27A _helper who rides
peryroadway. with driver.

SpotthrTenninalLyard driver Swindle sheet-ACC log. r(
. e," . .: '1

O
<

, ,

a.'

fl

4
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Tack) Short fq tachograph or
iachometer.

Tailboard a tOne who thinks
he is a perfect driver.

TandemSeipitrailer or tractor
witbitwo rear axles. A.

Tattle-tale--Tachograph.

e tractor or .

Truck jockeyT
Twin-screwAt

with two rear axles,
the. engine.

k (Inver.
k or:tractor
th driven by.

UnlatcliRelease lock on fifth
wheel to drop trailer.

Wide-spreadTrailer axles which
are more than eight feet apart.

YardbirdA driver who connects
and disconnects tractor-semitrailer

Wood
seniority.

Driver Oth lo'w job

combinations and shoves vehiples
around the terminal yard.

Zephyr haul---2A shipment of light-
.

weight cargo.



LOSSARY
STANDARD
IJCKING

TERMINOLOGY

defmitions of words and terms
in the tnicking indtistryis

nating and inforMative.The
termurefer to equipment, PolicA Pro':
cedures, and regulations. Many ofd
the definitions inihis glossary were
selected from two sources, Duck

Aggregated Shipment: Consoli-
dated shipments from various ship-
pers en route to a single consignee or
receiver and treated as one ship
ment.

American Trucking Associations,
Inc. (ATA): A national federation of
S lf-independent and autonoinoui
State trucking iiition& each
representing vatic) classes and
types of (ruck 'opera *on, and 13 inde-
pendent and auto!' ouk
conferelhcei, each of hie h repre- ..
amts a special class or type of: truck
operation. Headquarters location is
1616 P St., N.W., W4shington, D.C.

\20b36...

priveri Dictioaary.and Glouiryl,
and glamor)? of Trueking.Terms.2
The terms listed here and in "Truck-.
ing JargOn,:" are jUst a feW of 4hose
UsedAn the itucking indmitty:.There
are many More specialized, terms.

A.P.U.: Authorized pickup.
Arrival Notice: A notice, fur

nished to consignee, of the arrival of
freight. 4.

Astray Freight:. Freight sepa-
rated from the waybill butlmuted to
indicate origin and destination.

Automobile Transporter: Any
company authorized to transport
inotot. vehicles by hauling Ahem on
special vebitles or driving them

.(driveavtay).
Axle Weight: Amount of weight

carried by one axle.

Belt Driven: Tractor with tan-
dem axles. Belts: connected-to
powered frotitaxle transmit power to
the rearaxle.

Bill of Lading! An itemized list of
goods contained in a shipment.

Bills of Lading AM: A 1917
Congressional Act pertaining to the
preparation and negotiability of bills
of lading. .

Blocks: Supports .used in trailers
to prevent shipments from shifting
during dansportation.

Blue Label: Atomic material ship-
ment.

Cab: Driver's compartment of a
truck or tractor-trailer.

Cab-over-Engine Motor
Truck: Motor t ruck or truck tractor
with a substantial part of its engine

70

Bo Tail: Tractor operating
out a tr ; . Also a straight truck,

Bogey: A two4xle assembly.
Bonded Warehouse: A Ware--

house approved by the Treasury.
Department, used for storing goods
until duties are paid or goods are
otherwise,properly released.

Break Bulk:. To separate a com-
posite load into Ingvidual ship-
ments and route to different
tions.

Bulk Frei t not.
packages or con ne

!Duck Drivers' Dieikmary and Glossary (Wuhiogton:
American Trucking Associations. Inc., Education Section.
1977).

'Glossary of Ittreking Terms (New York: American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. ca. $467)



located under the cab.
Caw: e freight carried by a

e e.
:-A -individual, partners

orco tion engaged in the
bus "as .oft sporting goods or
persons.

Cartage (local): auling between
locations in the same town, city, or
suburb.

Claim: (a)A dernand made uporfa
transportation, company ft* pay-
went, due to loss or damage of freight-
alleged to have occurred while ship-

' merit was in possession of carrier. (b)
A demand upon a transportation
company for refund of an over-
charge.

Classification Rating: The class to
which an article is assigned for the
purpose of applying transportation
charges.

Class I Motor Carriers: Common
or contract motor carriers of
property who have average. gross
operating revenues of $1 million or,,
more annually from motor carrier
operations.

Class II Motor Carriers: Cori-
mon or contract motor carriers of
property who-have average gross
operating revenues of $300,000or
more, but under $1 million annually
from motor carrier operation.

Class III Motor Carriers: Com-
mon or contract motor carriers of
property who have average gross
operating,revenues of less than
$300,000 annually, from motor
carrier operation.

Clear Record: A record which
shows that a shipment was handled
without loss or darilage.

Combination: Motor truck or
truck tractor coupled to one or more

'trailers (including semitrailers).
mbination Rate: A rate made

by combining two or more rates pub-
. lished in different tariffs.

Commodity: Any article o
commerce. Goods shipped.

Common Carrier: A transporta- ;
ta n.business that offers service to the
ge gal public. Interstate common
ca ers must hold a franchise issued
b e I state Commerce Com-
mission' limits service to a
specific geographical area.

Common Carrier, Irregular
Route:, A common carrier whose
res and schedules are -not regu-

-Zwteici by government agencies.
Common Ownership: Ownership

of one mode of transportation by
another. Such ownership is rest ed

by Federal law.
Courpetitive Rite: A charge

established to meet the competition
of gontcheealred-transdampc:.stactiroaou

Damage
the contents of a package 'which is
apparently in go6c1' condition
externally.

Concealed Lou: Loss or damage
that cannot be determined until tile"

'package is- opened.'
Concentration Point:* A place

where small shipments are CAM.
. solidated into large shipments. A

Conference: An independent and
autonomous organization. within the.

-American TrUcking Associations
representing a- special class or type of
motor carrier operatiob.The 13 con-
ferences are National Automobile,
TransPorterrCoMmoP 'agon-
ference;irteguiai Route; Contract
Carrier; Film'Carrieisi4ieavy and
Specialked Cavilers; Local and
Shoit Haul Carriers National; rr
American Movers Conference;
Munitions. Carriers; National Tank
Truck Carriers; Oilfield Haulers; Pri-
vate Carriers; Regular Common
Carrier; and the, Steel Carriers Con
ference. r

Connecting Carrier: A carrier that,
interchanges trailers with another for
completion of shipMents.

Consign: To send 'or address goods
to another.

Consignee: One to whom goods
are shipped. ,

Consignment: A shipmeht.
Consignor: The person by whom

articles are shipped.
Container: Anything in which

articles are packed.
Containerization: Shipping

system based upon largecargo-carry-
ing containers that itan be easily
interchanged bet n trucks, trains
and ships, without rehandling of cort.-
tents.

Wad Carrier: A company that
enga s in for-hire transportation of .
prope u er individual contract

...1r agreement with one or a limtred
number of shippers.

Council (American Trucking
Associations, Inc.): A self-sustain-
ing group *thin the American
Trucking,Aslaiatious, composed of
Individuals who specialize in-some
parlicu spect of trucking opera-
tions. cils are: Coundf of
Safet - National
Accou ''111`,','!-`t rice council,
National aims Council,
Sales Coun d,,the Operations



Council.
Cubic Capacity: The carrying

capacity of a truck measured in. ubic
feet.

Dead Axle: An axle that sup-
ports part of the vehicle weight but
does not transmit driving force to the
wheels-. Also called a Nonpowered

...:;:.Demurrage: Detention 'of a
freightgrzehicle or container beyond a
stipulated link:Alto the payment for
sucledelay. '!'-.

Differential Route: Route?
which there is no published rate. the-z---,
rate must be computed from existing
published rates.

Dispatching: The. Scheduling and
control of truck pickup and delivery:

Dodd A platform where trucks
are loaded and unloaded.

Dolly: (a).An auxiliary axle
assembly equipped with a fifthwheel,
used to convert a sethitraileito a full
trailer. This is called a trailer con-
verter dolly. (b) Small platforms on

En route: On the way.
E.T.A.: Estimated lime of arrival.
Exclusiye use of truck: A request

made by a shipper, on the bill of
lading, for the complete use of a
vehicle.

Eiempt Carrier: Trucks hauling
certain commodities are exempt
from Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion economic regulation. The

Feeder Service: Short trans-
portation truck routes from termi-
nals into nearby areas, to collect and
distribute freight to amain truck line
for long haul deliveries.

Film Carrier: Any for-hire com-
pany authorized to transport films..

Fifth Wheel: A device used to con-
nect a truck tractor to a semitrailer.

Fixed Charges: Carrier costanat
do not vary with an increase or
decrease in traffic. An accounting

'classification.
Flammable Liquids: Liquids that

give off vapors,capable of burning.
Fork Life A machine used to

move goods loaded on pallets or
skids.

Free-Astray: A shipment mis-
carried or unloaded at tbe wrong
terminal is billed and forwarded to
the correct terminal free of charge
because it went astray.

Free 'Time: The time period
freight is held before storage charges

rollers or wheels used to handle
freight in a warehouse.

Double Bottom: Combination
consisting of a truck tractor, a semi-
trailer and a full trailer, coupled
together.

Drag Line: A method of moving
freight carts around a carrier's termi

fers td a moving cable (the
line) that operates either from a
suspended position overhead or a
slot Irrlociloor. The line st}pplies the
motive`po;711.-(drog),to the carts
when they are attachettoltwlitie,

Drayage: The charge made
hauling freight on carts, drays, 'or
trucks.

Drive Axle: Au axle that suPports
a portion of the vehicle weight and
transmits a driving force to the
wheels. Also known as a powered
axle.

largest portion of the exempt carriers
transport agricultural commodities
or seafood.

::Expediting: To accelerate trans
portation. Expedited freight service
is usually faster than normal service.
An example is dispatching less than
truckload quantities, on a single
truck, for quick delivery.

are applied.
Freigh6 Any commodity being

transported.
Freight Bill: Document for a com-

mon carrier shipment: Gives descrip-
tion of the freight, its weight` amount
of charges, taxes, and whethet collect
or prepaid. Charges paid in advance
are' called prepaid freight bills:i
Charges collected at destination are
Called destination or collect freight
bills.

Freight Forwarder: A company
that assembles small shipments, from
various shippers, into larger ship-
ments to form a full truck or car load.
Forwarders send the consolidated
freight to a station where it is dis-
assembled and routed to the proper
destinations.

Full Trailer: Truck trailer with
wheels on both ends (as compared to
a semitrailer in which the front rests
on the rear of the power unit).
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Gateway: A point-where freight
moving from one territory to another

" is interchanged between transporta-
tion lines.

Goods: Merchandise
G:B:L.: Governmeit bill .of

lading:

Heater Service: Heat protection
of freight that would be damaged by
freeiing.

Heavy. Spedailled Carriers: A
trucking company franchised to
transport articles which, because of
size, shape, weight, or other inherent
characteristics, require special equip-

Icing Charge: A charge made for
cooling perishable freight.

Inflammable Liquids: see
mable Liquids.

Initial Carrier: The transportt-
tion line that picks, up a shipnient
froin the shipper.

Insulated Van Body: Van body de-
signed primarily for transportatioh
of commodities at controlled
temperatures. It may be provided
with equipment for refrigeration or
heating.

Insurance Freight: Insurance that
Protects shippers if goodsfiare acci-
dentally damaged during transpor-
tation.

Interline Carrier: Between two or
more transportation-lines.

Interline Freight: Freight -which
moves from point Of origin to
destination over the lines of ,two or
more transportation coMpanies.

Intermediate Carrier: A transpor-
tation line hauling a shipment ,
between the ,originating and the
deliVering carrier.

Jacket: A cover placed around
such containers as cans and bottles.

Lading: That which constitutes a
load; the freight in a vehicle.

Less than truck load (LTL): A
quantity of freight less than that
required for the application of a
truckload rate.

Line Haul: Movement of freight,
between cities, 'excluding pickilip and
delivery set-vice.

Live Axle: Axle dr ven by engine.
Local Cartage Ca A company

Manifest: A document describing
a shipment or the contents of a
vehicle or ship.

7

Gross Weight: (a), The weight of
_an article together withthe weight t:IT.
its container and the material used in
packing. (b) As applied to a truck, the
weight of a truck together` with the
weight of its entire contents.

ment for loading, unloading, or
transporting.

Migh-Cube: A truck body with
above average cultic content. Usually
constructed with low floors and thin
walls.

Hot Load: Emergency shipment
of cargo needed in a hurry.

Interstate Conunme: The Inter-
state Commerce Act definefinter-'
state commerce astransportation
from one Slate or territory of the -
United States or the Diltrict of
Columbia to any or from any
place in the 'United States througha
foreign country to any other place in
the United States, or from or to any .}
place in`the United States to or from
a foreign country but only insofar as
such transportation takes place
within the United States.

Interstate Commerce Act: An act
of Congress regulating the practices,
rates, and rules of transportation
lines engaged in handling interstate
traffic.

Interstate Commerce Corn
skin (ICC): The Fedcharged

with enforc cts of Con-
gody

gress affecting interstate commerce.
Intrastate Traffic: Traffic having

origin, destination, and entire trans.,
portation witlimthe same State.

Irregular Common Carrier: See
common carrier, Irregular route.

that transports property entirely
within the commercial zone of a
municipality (or contiguous cities).
This may be pickup and aelivery
service for a line haul carrier.

Log Book: A book carried by truck
drivers, which contains daillifecords
of hours, route, etc., as required by
Interstate Commerce Commission
regulations.

Mtilimum Rate: The lowest lawful
rate that may be charged for trans-
porting a shipment.
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Mixed Truckload: A truckload of
different articles combined into 'a
single shipment.

Motor Freight Association: A
nonprofit motor carrier orpniza.
tion that'prepares, files, and dis-
tribute tariff material for member
carriers in a specified territory.

Missile Curler: Flatbed truck
body designed for hauling rockets
and other lengthy. cargo.

Mode: Frequently used to refer to
the basic divisions of the transporta-
tion industry. The prineipal modes of
transpOrtation are puck, rail, air;

National Accounting and Finance
Coimcil: A'self-sustaining subordi-
nate group within the American
Trucking' Assiiciations, Composed
individuals who specialize in motor
carrier accounting and Nonce:

Oilfield Hauler: Any company
authorized to transport oil field
equipment.

Qperations Council: A self-susi-
taining subordinate group within the
American Trucking.eissociations;
composed of individuals who

r specialize. in terminal, city, and 1*
haul operations.

Open Top: A truck or trailer with.;
out &permanent metal top.
. Overage: Excess freight over the

quantity believed to.have been.

Packing List: A detailed inven-
tory of items contained in shipment.

Perishable Freight: Freight subject
to decay or deterioration.

Point of Origin: The terminal at
which freight is received from the
shipper.

Pole Trailer:,Truck trailer that
uses a rigid pole i a structural
member connecti the axlek,unit to
the truck pulling t. They are used to
haul long, rigid 1 such as logs,

R Rate: The charge of.transporting
freight.

Regular Common Carrier: Any
'Company authorized to save the .

public and to transport general

Safety Supervisors,.gOuncil of: A
self-sustaining, subordinate group
within the American Trucking Asso-
ciations, composed of individuals
who specialize in motor carrier
safety.

Sales Council: A self-sustaining
group within the American Trucking

and water.
Motor. Carrier Act, 1935: 'An Act

of Congress providing regulation of
Motor carriers in a apecificterritory.

Motor Truck: Single, self-
propelled motor vehicle carrying its
lodd on its own wheels. Primarily
designed for the transportation of
property.

Mover (Household Goods
Carrier): A company that transports
houaehold goods by motor vehicle.

Munitions Carrier: Acompany
that transports munitions by motor
vehicle. .

Natidnal Freight Claims Count
, A self-sustaining subordinate, gro

withid the American Truc
ciationS, composed of indivi
whn specillize iri freight claims
matters.

shipped, or more than the quantity
shown on,a shipping document.

Over-Short7and-Damaie
(OS&D): Oiscrepancies between
freight on hand arid freight shown on
the bill: Freight not covered by
billing is "over"; freight missing is
"short." Freight received in bad
conditipn is "damaged." Freight
agents file an .OS&D report showing
these discrepancies.

Over-the-Road (ORT): Intercity.

poles, and pipe.
Prepaid: A term denoting that

transportation charges have been or
are to be,,pind at shipping point.

Privati Carrier: A company that
intains its own trucks_to trans-

p rt its own freight.
oof of De6ery: Delivery receipt

copj of freight bill signed by receiver,,
at time of deli-very.

Pusher Axle: lionpowered rear
axle on tractor.

commodities oVer-aet routes.
Rig: Truck, tractor and semi-

trailer, tru4 and full tiiiler, or other
combination.

0

Associations, composed 'of individ-
uals who specialize in customer rein -
tions and sales-tuanageMent matters

.for the motor carrier industry.
Sedan Deliviry .Body: Smith panel

truck body. Used on a passeriger car,
chassis.



Semitrailer. Truck trailer
equipped with one or more axles and
constructed so that the front end
rests upon a truck tractor.

Shipping Order: Instructions to
carrier for transportation of a shig-
ment, usually a copy Of the bill 'of
lading.

Shortage: When quantity actually
received is less than that shown on
the waybill.

Skid: A wooden platform on
which heavy articles or packaged
goods are placed to permit handling
by freight haling equipment.

Sleeper: Truck with a sleeping
compartment in the cab.

Sleeper Cab: A truck tractor or
motor truck dab incorporating a bed
or bunk.

Sliding Fifth Wheel: .A fifth wheel
assembly capable of being moved
forward or backward on the truck \
tractor to obtain desired load dis- s,
tribution between tractor and trailer
axles:

Sliding Tandem: A two-axle
assembly capable of being moved

forward or backward on the trailer
body to obtain desired.load distribu-
tion.

Spotter 'Worker in terminal yard
who parks vehicles brought in by
regular drivers. Also a' supervisor
who -checks' the activities of drivers
on the road. '

State TrEttking Association: An in-
dependent and autonomous associa-
tion representing all classes and types
of truck operation in a State. Ameri-
can Trucking Associations; Inc., is a
federation,of these State trttcking
associations.

Steering Axle: An axle `through
which directional control of the
vehicle is applied. It may bepowenul*
Or nonpowered and there may be
more than one steering axle on a
Single unit.

Straight Twit: A t Intrack

body and engini'mounted on
same,chaasis.(As contrasted
combinationmit such as a tract
semitrailer.)

....
Toll: A charge made for the use of

a facility such as a bridge:or turn-
pike. r,

Ton-Mile: A unit of measure of
transportation. The movement of a
ton oqireight I mile.

Trater: A request that a carrier
locate El' shitoinent to speed its mOve-

- ment or to establish proof of delivery,
or a request for an answer to a pre-
viously filed claim:

Traffic: Persons and ptoperty
carriedaby transportatio lines.

Transport: To move f --lit from
one place ano

Transportation: The movement of
traffic from one place to.another.

Transportation Act of 1920: An
act of Congress approved February
29, 1920, providing for the termina-
tion of federal control Of transporta-
tion lines at midnight, February 29;-
1920, and amending. the Act to
Regulate Commerce.

Truck Mile Earnings: Income
determined by dividing the gross
freight' revenue by miles operated.

Truck Tractor Motor, vehicle
designed primarily for pulling truck
trailers and semitrgilers; constructed

r-to carry pal of the *eight and load of
''---ba semitrailer. -

Truck Trailer: Freight-carrying
. ,vehicle designed to be pUlled by a
Aro& or truck tractor. "

7 .

Tachograph: A device used in a
cab to auteithatically record miles
driven, number of stops, speed, and
other factors during a trip.

Tag: An identifying card or label
attached to an article or its con-
tainer.

r Tandem Axle: An assembly of two
axles, either of which- may be
powered.

Tank Truck Carrier: Any for-hire
Nfr

giotier thitlserves the general public'
and is authorized to carry petroleum,
cheinical, liquid, or dry commo-
dities irrbulk, by means of specialized'
tank truck units.

Tank Trailer. Enclosed truck
trailer designed solely for the trans-
portation of 'fluid commodities in
bulk.

Tare Weight: The weight of a con-
tainer Etud the material used for
pack' g. Also, as applied to a loaded-
truck, the weight of the truck, exclu-
sive of its contents.

Terminal: A building for the
h ndltng and -temporary storage of

. pending transfer between
1 ons.

Through Rate: A rate applicable
for transportation of commodities
from point of origin to destination.

Tilt Cab: A cab-over-engine truck
or truck tractor cab designed to move
to provide ready access to the engine.

'4.
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TrUd1101114: (a QUalltitSr of freight Twin Screw: A truck or tractor ,
required to fill a truck. (b) When with two rear axles, both driven by
used in connection with freight rates, the engine.
the quantity of freight necessary to
qualify a. shipment for a truckload
rate.

U Unclaimed Freight Freight which
has not been called for by the re-.
ceiver or owner, or freight that

a

Valuation, Actual: True value of
goods required to be shown on bill of

Warehouse: A place for the recep-
tion and .storage of goods.

Waybill: Description of goods sent
with a common carrier freight ship-
ment.

Yard Jockey: Pergon who operates
a yard tractor or yard mule,. a small
tractor used to move semitrailers
around the germinal yard.

ti

J

cannot be delivered becituse of incor-
rect address.

P

lading, when rate to be applied is
dependent on that fact.

Weight Sheets: Itemized list of
articles furnished by shippers to
weighing bureaus.

Wet Goodin Liquids.

Yard Mule: Small tractor used to
move semitrailers around the
terminal yard.

Yard Spotter: See Spotter.
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APPENDIX°

EXPLANATION OF
WORKER' TRAIT
COMPONENTS

r.

'
a

Worker traits! are those abilities walker should have to achliA,e
and individial chatActeristics that a average successful job performance.

p

Specific capacities and abilities an
Individual needs in order to learn or
perform adecinately a task or job
duty.

Intelligence: General learningibility.
The ability 'to catch on or under-
gone! instructions 'arld-underlying
ptinciples. Ability to reason and
make judgMents. Closely related to
doing well i5 schoOl.

Ability to u4erstand n-
' ings of tvords and ideas associated

I with tthemjand to use them effec-
tively. to comprehend language,to
understand relationships between' .

words, and teY, understand meanings
of,whole sentences apd,paragraphs.
To present information or ideas
dearly.

_

, .ASlitmeilestuability to pertdrmarith-
inetk operationsl quickly and; accu-

-rately. ,

Spatial: Ability to,think visually of
geothetric forms and ,to comprehend
the two-dimensional ireprmentation
of three- dimensional objects. The
ability to recognize the-relationships
resultiitifrom the movement of
objects in space.

Form Perception: Ability to perceive
pertinent detail in objeeti or in
pictorial or grifhic material. To
make visual comparisons and dis-

.

'Exempts front D4crlots7of Occavorknil 74 a,vol. 11. app.
B. 3d ed.; and Hoodbookfor Analyzing Jobs,app, 14Wash-
ington; U.S. Department of Labor, Manpdwer Administra-
tion, 1965 antr72).

70

t

t

Se.

Crinilnations and to see slight differ
ences in shapess and shadings of
figurer and widths and lengths of

.

clerical PerceptiOn: Ability to
perceive pertinent detiil in verbal or
tab Tar To.nbsirve differ-
'erices in copy, to. proofread worda.
and/numbers, and to avoid
perceptual errors in arithmetic
computation.

..*otor tOordisiadoin Ability fo
coordinate eyes .and hands or fingers
'rapidly and accurately in making
precise movements with speed.
Ability to mote a movement
responswaccurately and swiftly.

inger ,DeVerity: Allity to move the
fingers andAnaniptAilte sjnall objects
witiuthe fingers rapidly and accu-
rttely.

.
I Dexterity: Ability to move

Ithe Trends easily and skillfully.. To .

work with the hands in placing' nd
turning motions.

e;4i.
Eye- Hind-Foot Coordination:
Ability to Move, the hand and foot

. ,

.cootdinatelY with each other in '-
accordance, with Vieuestimuli-(not.-
'Measured by the general aptitudestest
liattery).

. -
Color Discrimination: Ability to per-
ceive or recognize similarities or
differences in =lots, or in thadeodt
other valra of the same'color, to
identify a.particylarcolor, or to

I
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Interests
S.

I

Phil DeMiinds

recognize ha
trasting color

°Mons or con-
binations, or to

match colors' accurately.

,Preferences for certain types of 3a.

work activities or experiences,Nvith
accompanying rejection of contrary 1'

types If activities or experiences.
The Interest factors, are as follows: ,_

a ' ) .114

la. A preference vs. lb. A preference
'tor activities for activities
dealing with concerned #11v.itlt

objecti. the commutate-
. don of dim.

' 2a. A preference vs. 2b. Npreference
for activities for 'adtivitAs
,involving busi-
near contact

of a scientific
ne and technical
with people. ,

.4'
.. nature.

' -

A prgerence vs. 3b. A preference
for activities for activities
of a routine,;' of an abstract
concrete, orga- and creative

nature.theft nature. '
A preference vs" 4b. A preference
for.working for for activities
the presumed ',

le.
that are carried

good of peop on jn relation
. to processes,

.! ;chines, and
hniques.

5b. A preference,
for activities ,

resulting la
tangible, pro-
ductivb sat's-

, facile!.

5.4-A, preference vs.
for ictivities
1111-resulting in

esteem of
prpstige.or the

others.

Different typestotoccupationul \I-duties 'beyond, giving and
situations to which workers -*mat instructions.
adjust:

DCP (Diriction, Control, and
Planning): Accepting resp-onsibility

r t e direction, control or plan-
an entice activity:Pr the activi-
others.

-

lif feelings, ideas, or
(Feegilgs, f eas, or .Faits): The

intetretation ol
facts tn terms of perional viewpoin"

INFLU (Influencing): Influencing
.people in drir opinions, attitudes, or
judgments about ideas ,or things.

SJC (Sensory or Judgmental

evaluations, or decisions based on
sensory, or judgmental criteria.

riC terja): Making generaliza ons,

Ifve (Measurable or Verifiable
riteria) Making feneralizations;. :

j dgments, or rdecisions,based on.
measurable or Veriflable,criteria. 'e oilk , "21

.\) DEPL (Dealing with eople)
. ..

,ealing with people in actual job

The physical requirements a
worker musfmeet in a job.

Strength:This factor is ex-
pressed in terms of 'Sedentary,
medtnin, heaVy, and very heavy,ana
is measured by involvement of the
worker with one or more of the fol-
lowing actLyities:

a. Standing, walking,, sitting.,
Standing: Remaining on one's feet

80

RE#CONAPpItitive o C
tinuoua): Performing repetitive
work, or continuously perfotming
the same work, according to set
procedures, sCqiiende, 'or pace
(according to a ioutine,
absence of diversion or roonffor
independent judgment).

PUS (PerforMing under Stress) Per-
forming under stress Whip con.- ;
frontal) with emergency,
unusual, oFdiingerous situations; or
in situations in'which working speed
,and suiftaineil attention are vital to
the-jdb.

STS pet Limlts, Toleranc4, or
Standards): Tfie precis0 attainment
of toleraltces, or stan-
dards.

V CH (Variety and Change)iPg-
fo ing a variety of duties, often °
ch ging from one task to another ppf
a different nature without loss of e 3.,
ciency or composure. "_

in air upright positioA at a work
station withont.mov'mg about.

Moving_ about on foot.
Silting: Remaining in the norrnal
seateditosition.

0.!Lifting, 'cai"rying:lrng, pqlling
Dfiingliiising °flowering an

'object from one leyel to another
(includet,upward pUlling).
Carrying: Transporting an'object,
usually 'riding it in the hands or



9

,11

0

.

or on the shoulder.
hing: Exerting force upon an

object so that the object moves- -

itifit. from the force (includes
slapping, striking, kicking, and
treadle actions). .

Pulling: Exerting'force upon an
object so that the object moves .

toward the force (includes
, jerking).

The five degrees of strength are
defined and illustrated below.*

Sedentary Work
\

Lifting 10 pounds maximum:4nd
Tonally lift` g and/orarrying

sui articles as dockets, ledgers, and
small tools..Althougha sedentary job
is defined as one which inyd,iVes
sitting, a certain amOuntof walking

wand standings often neeesiaryin
carrying dut job duties. Jobs are

P sedentary if walkirukand standing ardw
required only occasionally atavall
other sedentary criteria are thet.

Ught Work
Lifting 20_ ounds maximum with
frequent lifting and carrying
objects weighing up to 10 pounds.
Even though the weight lifted may be
only a-negligible amount, a job will .
be in this category when (1),.it ,

qiquires walking or standing toll
significant degree or (2), it requires .
sitting-most ofthe time but entails
pushing and pulling of arm and / or
leg control.

,equilibrium to pre'ent falling
when walking, standing,crouch-1
ing; / running on nitro*, . 4 -

, or erratically moving
sinfaces; or maintaining body.
eqiiilibriurn.when performing
gymnastic feats.

3.. StoOPing, Kneeling, Crimehhtli.
and/or Crawling. These activities
requite full use of,lower extremities
as well as back muscles.

Stooping; Bending body down-
ward and forward by bob ling
spine at waist. .1!
Kneeling: Bending lige at knees
to conk to rest on knee or knees.
CroUching: Bending bOdy
dowgwatd and torwitni
bet legs
rrawling; ItiovintithOur
hands and, knecso1r hoadirand
fiec.

4; ItesehltisMslidling, Rustling,
and/or: Feeling. ,

Reaching: Extendingthe hand(s)
and arms) in any directidn.
Handlingi Seizing, holding,

Medium4*otk ,
Lifting 50iands Maximum with
frequent lifting and/or carrying of
objects yeighing up to 25 ppunds.

Heavy' Work.
Lifting 100 pounds maxinnum with,
frequent lifting and/or carrying of
objects weighing up ,to, 50 pounds:

Very Heavy Work
Lifting objects in, excess at. f 1

pounds with frequent liftiag 'and/
carrying of objects weighing 5Q
pounds or more;

rasplidg,-turningi or otherwise
wor band or hands
(fdige of involved)._
Fingetint: Picking, pinching, ,or
otherwise working with fingers
primarily (rather than with
whole hand or ,arm as in
handling). i
.Feeling: Perceiving attributes of
.objects sachassize, thape, tem-

., perature, or texttre by ineans.of
receptors ig skin,particularly
those of Miter tips..

. Talking and/Or Hefting, .

Talking: E;ipressing-or ekchang-
, ing ideas? by means of spoken

word.
. Hearing: Percervingna re of

sounds-ty ear. 4 -

6. Seeing:Seeing is the ability to,
..percelvethinatute of cthjectarby the',
eye. The impottallit aspects of vision
are the following

Acuity, far:Clarity of vision at
\ 10, 4et or more.

Acuity;laar: Clarity of vision ktY
20 inches or less: ,

peptir perception: Three -dimen-
siOrtal Ability td.judge

',distances. and space
ships so tis, to see objectewliere
and as WO actuallyare.

^ "Field of. .vision;' Area that canhe
seen up-and down or to sight or,

.2. Climbing and/oi<Badineing.
Climbing emphasizes body agility;
'balancing, body equilibrium.

. Climbing: Ascending or '
descending ladders, stairs, scaf-

\\,
folding, ramps, poles, and the
like, using feet and legs and/or
hands and Ts.
Balancing: intaining body

0-
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1

left while eyes are fixed on a
given point.
Accommodation: Adjustment of
lens of eye to bring an object into
sharp fOcus..This item is espe-
cially important when doing
near -point Work at vaiying dis-
tances frbm eye.' ,

Color vision: Abilitystcridistin-
guish and identirnbtors.

, r g

Environmental Conditions
The physical surroundings of a

job- *'orker situation thataffect the ,

Worker ability to do hiaor tier job.

4. inaire; Outside, or Both.
Protection f.tom weather

Conniiions. bud nOtd, necefisarily
from tentnerakure change*. :

Qutside: No dfecliVe tiroteetion
fivois.vieather.-
Both:. Activities ocitu inside and
outside in approximately equal
amounts.'

Extreme Cold With or Without
Temperature Changes. .

Parente .cold: Temperature
sufficiently low to cause marked

- bodily discoinfort. .

' Tempeniturechehges:Naria-
- don's in temperature that accorn-

pany extreme cold and are suffj-
.

citnt to cause marked bodily
reactions.

'3. Extreme fleetWith or Witlinut
Tenipersiture Changes.

Extrente heoi: TenjPeratore
sufficiently high to cause Marked
bodily discomfort.
Temperature changes:

'Variations in temperature that .
accompany eilreine heatandire
sufficient to cause marked bodily.,

; ,rcactions.
A

. 4. Wet and /or Humid: l'udedin
-this factor are conditions i hich the
whiter has contaCt, with Water or
other liquids arid/ or works in an
oppressiVely humid atmosphere, -

such as the slashing department of a
cbttqn textile mill or the .wet.cletuti,ng
room:Of a diycleaning

.

5. Noise and/or Vibration' For this
factor to be priniary.there must be
suffitieat noise, either constant or
intermittent, to cause inarked,dis-
traction or possible heanfigloss --

and/ or sufficient vibration (which is

.*

.

the produciion o f an oscillating
movement or strain on the body or its
extrepitiei from repeated motion or
shock) to cause bodily harm if
endured day after day.

6. Hazards. Conditions or situa-
titho in which there is danger to life,
health, or body; This cate7
gory includes;a,variety of physical
'hazards, such as proximity to moving
mechanipal parts, elntricarshock;

places, xpoiiure to burns and radiant
on staffOlding and high

. chew, expqsure-to all- types of
explosives, and exposure to' toxic
chemical.' and biologibal watts:,

7. <s Atnuispherie Coalitions. The
following 'conditions affix the .
respiratory system or the skin:

noises: Solid psitiOles. gen-
prated by CondensatiOn,from the
gam& state, generally 'after

, - volatilization from molten
4. metals, and often accompanied

by a chemical 'reaction such"as
oxidation. For example,

cadmium; lead, magneshim,
4nanganetie, and zinc. fumeare
toxic and may cans' e metal fume
feVer.
Odors: Noxidus, nontoxic''
smells. *

Dusts: Solid particles generated ,
by handling, crushing, grinding,
rapid impacj, detonation; and
decrepitation of organic and
inorganic materials such as rock;
ore, 'metal, coal, wood, and
grain. Toxic dusts includc4hose --

which may produce pneumo-
coniosis, systemic Poisoning;
dennatoses of primary irritant or
allergic nature, and.cancer. For
example, some ore bodies con-
taining various forms of quartz
can be causes Of- silicosis.
sMiltsf Suspended liquid droplet's
generated by condensation from.. .

. the 'gaseous to the liquid state or
by breaking up a liquid into a dis-
persed statb, such its'splashing-
foaming, and, atomizing. T."

/

Includes chromic acid mists from
, electroplating, Acid mid Width

mists from pickling or electrb-
platintoileaning operationi; anift
oil mists generated from maehiti:
tool lubricant and coolants; .

Gases: bLormally formless fluids
which-occupy ,the space of enclo-
sure and which can be changed to
the liquid or solid state only by
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automobile-and-truck-mechanic apprentite.,
AUTOMOBILE-MECHANIC-APPRENTICE , ......... 28
Batch Trucker 1 410

Bale Piler .
bill clerk. .
biller i .- ' - -29
billing clerk ... . . . . 29
BILLING-MACHJNE OPERATOR

:-.-.
; - 29

Bobbin Handler . .
, ... ; 40 ..--

41
plunger Loader roil a ore al. ...,. . . .

Bull-Gang Supervisor 44
Burnt Lime Drawer .36 .

,

casting Trucker - -36
3,Cleaner 7

Customer-Complaint Clerk, .. 48
Delinquent-Notice Machine Operator 29.
Delivery-Truck Driver, Heavy 53
DISPATCHER, MOTOR VEHICLE 31
Dispatcher, Tow Truck :.

- 31
distributor a 40
Documentation-Billing Clerk . .. 39
Double-Bottom Driver " 50
Electric-Fgight-Car Operator, tz

4. . .sT
, 36

., 36Electric-IME-Crane Operator
Electric Truck OpemtOt ..., 36
filling Hauler, Weaving ; ... , , 40
fire-Truck Driver 53

. ,
floorwolk 40

: Pork- ift-Truck Operator, - . . 36
fre to clerk, °- 2 51.

. "I'''

0 -. . 4. 32
4 32a

gas-a il checker. ,-:-

GAS-AND-OIL SERVIC R . -
Gasoline-Truck 0 36

.Hogshead Dumper ...... 41-,Hole Di ''' Truck Driver -...-. ... k 53
hookup d .. A 34

34
35

, 41J4
41
40

"illr 'D37
41.,

Lead Loader .- 1 .
36

tine supply , " ,-,.. ,' 40
loader and unloader . 4 , 40 .

,..

HOSTLER .

INDUSTRIAL-TRUCK OPERATOR
invoicing machine opetator
Kiln-car Unloader
Laboratory Sample Carrier
LABORER, GENERAL
Laborer, Yard ...

y.

,A1/ cefitraVerrers: main titles identifying the jt,tepli lower care ittier;: atteenite or ritearn title% by which a job is also ktaairtg
Mittel 1100 knew related tido:tribes tides. aritaelf-deseript)ve seriatim!, 04. the Jobe vddi vrItielt dui art associated. .
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wietStOtigeWorker-
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OutskIrTriicker_, "
Oven Sti*Per .., 000 00000 - .
Oveigynloader . °0000 n ; ;
OVER a DAMAGE CLERK

sqvicer

.
. ... .. 0.

..-. . , .. .4. 11 44 .i
. ,-.,'.

_ D's --_:'
PackagingMaehineSuppliestiistributor, -

Platform Loader 41"
Platforin Supervisor "' - sr.w . 44

,
Pole-Truck Driver

,,

Powder Trucker . , oo . "- ; 4 41
Rack-Carrier

o

41
....Racker 41

rate clerk 51
Rate Clerk, Freight 31
Retort Loader .. :., - . 41:

ii Roving Stock Handler ,-,. # 41
Roper ._ .. 41

Scrap Wheeler '.. ., ... . :.. s -... . .4:: . . . .... . . . . . ,, ... . 41
Segregator - re .- _41

Slab Picker
stacker
Stripper Truck Operator "..

. ,-,. Sugar Trucker
Superintendent, Maintenance
S.upervisor, Case Loading
SUPERVISOR, LOARINGAND UNLOADING ( 44
Supervisor, Shipping 4r: 44
Supervisor, Shipping Romp , 4 . 4 - 44
Supervisor, Unloading
Tariff Clerk
Tier-Truck Operator
tire-and-tube repairer

- -.C

. .. .....

. .
,

Q.

41
40
36
41
=55

tire-and-tube servicer
Tire Changer
tire fiker
TIRE REPAIRER
tire servicer
Tire Trucker .
Tower-Truck Driver
Tracer
TRCER CLERK
TR CTOR-TRAILER-TRUCK
TRAFFIC-RATE CLERK
tailer-truck driver
Transport Driver
TRUCK DRIVER, HEAVY
Truck griver, Flatbed
TRUCK? MECRANIC
TRUCK-MECHANIC HELP.E
Trucker, Hand
utility worker
Vehicle Unloader.
Water Hauler
Water-Tiruck Driver
yard spotter; . .

... . . ;TA . 111

.44
52
36
46
46
46
46
.46
46
41

.1

DRIVER

R.

1

.
48
48
49
51

. 49
50
53

... .. 53, .

. ;tiri

I .?

55
57
41 91

k 40
4. 0

ti -53
50
34

it ItS.TOWINIIIENT mama

.405
nos lo-t-a"-Ion



O&UPATION/41, ANALYSIS FIELD CENTERS AND
SPECIAL. PROJECTS-LOCATED IN STATE
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY AGENCIES AFFILIATED
WITH THE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
AD1VIINISTRATION, U. . DEPART,MENT OF LABOR.

California Occupational Analysis Field Center
California Employment Development Department
1525 South Broadway -

Ces Angeles, California 90015

Oc,cubational Analysis Field Center
.ElondaDepartment cif Commerce
1"217 Florida Ave.
Tampa, Florida 33604

Michigan Occupational AnalLysin Field Center "---%
Michigan f mployment Security Commission. .4.)
7310 Woodward Avenue ",
Detroit, Michigan 4826271114

Missouri Occupatio ial Analysis Field Center
Missouri Departin t ottmployment Security
505 Washington Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri A101

New York OccupatconatAnalysis Field Center
New York Department'Of 'Labor
Two-World Rade,Center
New YlrkwYoglt 10047

North CnOiiin OceilpatiOnaI-AnaiYsis Field Center,
North Carolina EtiCyniene,Security Commission
310 West Martin. t

, Raleigh, North-Carilina° 27611 .

Te asOccupational Analysis Field Center
T A Employment Commission
TEC Building
Austin,'Texas. 78778

Washington State Occupational Research FielyCenter
Washington Employment Security Dtpa ment
300 West Harrison
Seattle, Washington 98119

i?
Wisconsin Occupational Analysis Field,tenfer..
Wisconsin Departmqt of Industry, Labori andan
201 E. Washington AVernie 4f.---
Madison; Wisconsin: 53702 - 4

.Uth Occupational AnalysikField Center
INA Department of EmployMent Security'
174 Social Hall Avenue
Salt Like City, Utah. 84147

. ..
man. Relations

Arizona Occupitio 1 Analysis SliecialMroject..,
Arizona Bureau of ploymentoand Training
400 Wbst Washiltto ' ,A '7 .

4 Phoenix, Arizona 85061 :. .


